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ySTERN TEL 
& gh? ; 7 Cp 

“This ‘Company’ 8 system of submarine leicesiot 
cabl,-s isthe most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East} South and West Africa, 
India, Austfalia, New’ Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should: 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For’ latest average time to London, see daily 
builetin in this paper. . : 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port- Said, Suakin. - H ; 
Ofice, ».London. cad ; f 

Peninsular and Oriental S\N. Co 
Summer Rates will be charged from | May to 31° October. 

For the. convenience ot families and others berths can be definitely engered at once, 
Ist 

\ London ... £14. &/ 
} Marseilles... re £9. 15/ 

: Sabject to the uaval 25 % reduction for returning. 

\ The through Steamers for Marreillés and London are intended to leave Port Said 
after the arrival of the 11 9.m. train from Cairo, every Mordey ontil June, and then every 
Toesday. A steam tender will meet the train to con yey passengers to the sbip. 

CO MPANY, L IMITED. 

roe 
£6 15) 

~° *.. CALEDONTA 7 May Maceponta “4 Juxg Eoyrt 3 Jciy 
Vicronta* 14 ,, INDIA pt Beer DonGoa’ 1 ,, 
ARABIA » 21 ,, Persia ar CALEDONIA 17 ,, 
HIMALAYA 23, Cuina 26 Monconia «2A, 

The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly tle Indian Mails arrive. 
Passengers oan go on board the evening before, 

For all. farther information apply to the a coerer! ae - 
Messrs. Tuos. Coox & Sou his syPt) ma, \GAIRO. 

’ Gronor. Rove, PORT SAID. 
Messrs. HAsepEn & » Co. ro epeala aoe 

.F. G. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P, &0. 8. N. Company’ i in Egypt 2 ne 7 
Ses Ls a Aen eR a 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. | 
UTWARD TO oe 

. Orient will leave Sucs about. . 
AR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 

BR.M.8. Ormus will leave Bucs Pit May 18 

B.M.8, Ornba will loave Port Seid May 7 — BMB. Orotava will leave Port Said May 21 
REDUCED ( Port Said to Naples................... sroose Int Clase, 2 be he 2nd Class, & can, Srd Class, 2 4 
SUMMER . * Bs ” Sus. * b 

» FARES, = - 1s 6 5A “9. 0. : ». 
. Return tickets no longer issued, but passengers. payin 
allowed abatement of 1/3 off the full fare af return voyage be mado within 4 months of arrival, or abatement 
of 20 ofo if return voyage be made within 6 months of arrival, 

Agonta/Ciizo j~-THOS, COOK 4 4ON, Atsxawpura:—R, J. MOSS & Co,— For all particulars apply 
Wm. STAPLEDON & meee Powt Sarp and Porr Txwrrx (Snec). 

BIBBY LINE MALL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY: TO OCTOBER. 

Port Said to Tilbury £12.15:0 and Port Said to Marseilles £9.0.0.~ 
Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a tebate of 33 O/o off the 

full fare I.e. Liverpool to Port Said £11. 6.8 and Marseilles to Port Said £8,0.0. 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, en HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 
Departure from Sucz. Departure from Port Said. 

8.8, Derbyshire, 6,636 tons, May 16 8.8. Herefordshire, 7,182 tons, hae hss 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
’ FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece-Turkey Line. ; 
rees stearcers leave Alexandria every Wedueed’y at_4 p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENB, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In oopnection with Orient Express train-de-laxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. 

Fast ateamers leave Alexardria every Saturday at 4 p.m., and Port Said-every Sondsy “ 
6 pm., for JAFFA (for Jeruralem), CAIFFA (for szareth), ‘BEYROUT (for Damascur. } 
TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE, continuing in Arties weeks to ACA and | 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus.) Line. ~ 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sadan and Suakin afrect mtd 
from Svakin every Wednesday noon. Every Mondsy, at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jedds 
continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowsh, Hodeiteh, Aden. Intermediate steawers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call st Tor, ee Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. 

‘ 

N.B.—Deck cbairs provided for the uee of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. | ~ 
ie ose ane pater Steemer plans ma 8 bocked at the Compary’s Agencies at Alexandria, 

at THos Cairo, Pert Said; an ‘oox & Eom or other Tovrist Agency. 8*-12-906 

The Moss Ss.S.Company,Ltd.. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James 8t.. Liverpool, Managers.) 

. 

*Amiagis............... Mones. ...........:...Tone $ feseneeesens ‘Tons 3,900 
"Busts. ies eo M Basle S 0 | PRD RO. cee 5,008 | SOtt-- —soaemcomniongs ¥ 
*Khophren ......... “Mi -eseteareeneone 7,600 parmamer spetty, V*0* acecnersalensese 09 

Second class valees | al 1d —— Fares: Alexandria to Liverpool, af accommodation onl ty 
2nd, £9 Bingle, £15 Return.—To To Malta, let. £5 Bing'e, £9 Return. tnd, £3 Fingle, £5 Return, — Reters tick 

a hte t Single, 
months. - 

8.8. shbcdgn neat now on berth will sail om or about Wenesday, tnd Max, to/be followed by the 8.8. rm wen : 
yyy on eotton,ete., to Leheashiro inland towne, Foston, NewYork and other U.8.A on applica 

bmg, phe special agreement only. Passenger Tick twalso issued thclusive of F ailway fare through to and from Cairo. 
‘ _// ¥or pasticulara apply BR. J. \MOsS & Co., Alerandris Agents, 

r. ‘HENDERSON & CO's LIN : 
Ligh’ oo" SALOON (aaddehieny Sain m3 (Latest = ta.) (Kiestels t. jprovemen 

6.8. Mantasax 7100 Tons will leave PORPOAID about May 14 for London. 
» AMARAPOORA 6600 nw 287% Liverpool. € 
. Ippawappy 7300, _ ° y June 13 ,, Liverpool. 

Das in LUNDUN or LIVERPOOL 12 days 5 thereafter — 4 WORMB & Uo., Port Said and 
Sues. THOS. COOK & SON, (Barrr) L., Carn; @. J. Gl G. J. EB ACE & CO., "ALEXANDRIA. 31-12-906 

INSURANCE. 
The Edinburgh Life -Assurance” Company. 

Union Insurance £ociety of”anton (Limited). 
FIDELITY “National Guarantee & Suretyship / ssociation (Limited). 

Risxs Acoxprep at Tantrr Rates -— Cxrams Liperatiy’ anp Promptty Setriept 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co, Alexandria. 

INTERNATIONAL SLEEPING AND HESTAUKARY ARS GURPARY 
Reflauront Cor rene every doy between Cairo loy between Cairo ond Alerondria and ries -ceres, 

Arrival— Alexandria. 

LE. 
MARINE. 

Depart.— Cairo 
a Alexandria. 

A Sleeping Car is attached 0 , the 1] 30 p.m. train between ( airo acd i taaemtric and Worvem every nighf, Supplemert 30 P.T 

Daily Restawrant Cor Serowe between Cairo, Iemoilia, Port Said § clog-versa, 

m. & 6. £ pm. Depart.—Port Paid PO Port Pmid.. oy senere > & €.45 p.m. ’ riven pm 
" 1.89pm. & 9.17 pv. Arriv. pe speed ae gras Sitene: 

art— o-seseee, oxeere 3.6 & 9.9% ptr. Depart.—Ian afew en searafe 
Depar - Tag tat be a. ects pear —Calro.j a & dpe, “eile | 

oe nestay and Patur’sy duori* 5, April Yetween Cel enh Luxor and vice- 
roo. in each direct 

>} pumber st cays + oe at the et of, je Sakerpetions!: | Sleoptng 
rt. wa. leering Car supplomeny P.T. 

‘The Train de Luze will > yon every Yor da 
hers on oe 8, Thn: ys aad Sundays, are 

Bicoping Car nckets cen td ovtaibede 
Car Cane tn Cairo station, Tet clase ( al aor 

THOS. COOK &SON, 
Head Office; LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, and Halfa. 

TOURIST AND CENERAL -PASS!NCER ACENTS, BANKERS, 
AGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially ‘appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, S. N, Co. 

RE#IDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to kurcpe for the- eummer are requceted 

to apply to ovr cfilicer for information res} ecting th ir paseage+, whrre stramrr | plans 

ay be consult: d, snd Berths secured by. all Lines of Steamers to’all parte of the 

be ; arrangs ments can also be made for the collection and forwarding of their | 

geage and clexr+nee at port of arrival. 
CIRCULAR NOTES isacd psyable at the current rate of exchenge in all the 
ipal-ci ies of Evrere. 

ee tows Interpreters in uniform are présent at principal Railway ftations end 
Landing-places in Kurope to assist passengers holding their tickets. 

(eéy PT) Lz» 

. 

Large and splendidly appointed stean er- belorgirg to th Company leave Cairo ; 

thrice weekly, Letw-en Novembrr and Marct, for Lozor, Assouan, snd W:dy Halfa io 
copnecticn with trains de luxe to Khartcum. Mod:rate fares, 

FREIGHT SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every. Saturday snd. Tuesday for ; 

Assouan and Halfa.— Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties. 

_ Special arrangements for tour in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest perc 
BEST CAMP ss oil IN THE COUNTRY. \ 

i 
\ 
i 

the above reduced fares in one direction are | 

la Ni ote 

a oe 

ALEXANDRIA, ‘THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1906 

MATT AIwTD PASsSENGEH 
SAILINGS FROM SUES, LONDON 

RSTHMAM SHEIPs. 
- MW ana CALCUTTA LINE, 

®t Apzxz, Oo1romso and Mipais 
Services to 

OUTWARD,—8.8. Dilwar 

| Queensiand.| Line. of 

(Games and Puxmovrs optional) Hosseward, 
aod monthly with the Mast 

and Zaye. e 

May i HoMWake 8.8. Manora May 9 

nd Lino of Steamers. -belween. Lon 
[on brecpnae dg ~~ bapa Ny nero a SaueeeS 

., Tint (Claar Fares trom Sues to i }ietee = — omiiloc™ — — Sass|Esoee Sue 
Rhee eet, Sue thtate of i Glass Pires, e's 

Stoars, Thee, Grok B Bin nen tin 

“LIMITED, 
C HENDERSON BRATHERS,> LONDON, LivenPent AWS. @LiSSOW. 

Bookink Facseumers and Osrgo through to Ports in India. Europe ‘& America 
t olase passengers steamers, Halling fortnightly from Sues, 

aoe” BB. “Circassia” May 19 | "er CALCUTTA BS. “Assyria” May 2 

ver NDON 8.8. “Dalmatia” May20 Yer BOMEAY B.8. “Scindia” May 14 
of “Baloon : Fares: from Port! ald to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool 2143 add £1 to above fares for 

| passengers trom Cairo, Temailia, or Buez, & o/o reduction to familics of three or more adults, 6.0/0 reduction on return tickets 
within 6 months, Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stowardes. 

—- Cates | Por tyrthor siseure: Thee: Coat & San, Pet-teid, Menara. Cory Grothers & Oo. rae: . $0-6-906 

: Deutsche Levante-Linie 
* Mail ang/Passenger Steamships, Regulr three-weckly Service from HamBurd 

vid Antwerp & Mata, to ALPXANDRIA‘and vioe-versa, admitting goods from 

all chief German Railway Stations on cirect Bill of Landing to ALEXANDRIA 
and all chief ports of Egypt, Syria, e0., at favourable rates of Devxscue 
VERKEHR saat 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 

May 5 S.S.. Py RGOs from Antwerp. 
is 10 » Frencuuncnh ,, Antwerp, 

» 12 4, Lussos * » Hamburg. 
§ » TENEDOS » Antwerp, 

8.8. AxpRos now in port loading will sail for Rotterlam on the 3rd May. 

For tarig and particulars apply (0 ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria | Agent. 

_ DEUTSCHE BANK, 
' BERLIN, W. 

C APITAL, ; M 200,000,000 RESERVE . M97,000,000 

Dividends paid during last. 10 years, (1896-1905,) 10, 10,10}, 11, 11, 
11.11, 11, 12, 12 per cent. 

: BRANCHES—Bremen, Dresden, Frankfort-on-M., Hambarg, Leipzig, Munich, Naoremberg. 
Wieebadeo. 

Devtscuk Bank (Berziiw) .Loxpon Acency : 

4, George Yard, Lombard Street, -London, E.C. 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
Established 1863. 

CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID, CYPRUS 
and in all the prinorpal towns in T RKRY. heey 

ALEXANDRIA,2 Mohamed Aly Square — CAIRO, 19, Sharia el Manakh. 

CAPITAL, . .... . « £10,000,000 Sterling. 

Tue Banx gadertekes every description of Banking business on favourable - terms. 

BANK OF ATHENS,’ LIMITED.’ 
Heap Orrick: Atuexs — Cap.TaL 20,000 000 (Potty Ld vp). — Reserve 1,000,000. 
Branches; London 58-58 Bishopagste-street Within, Aloxandris Cairo, Constartinople, Smyrra, Candia, Canes, Pirwua, 
ras, Volo, Sym, Calamata. The Bank undertakes all banking business in Egypt, Greece, efc. Interests on cash deposits: 

30, ann. et.sight; 3 1/20/0 per ann. for 6 munths ; 40/0 per ann, for Pence hate cadre for3 y 
Bank Bran ives deposita atone ai bo sr 20 to P.T, 20,000, 

NAT 
CaritaL; £3,000,000. 

: Social an Usire, Buccursale & 
, Fayoum, Khartoum, 

19-1-907 

AL BANK OF EGYPT. BANK < 
Mz. F. T. ROWLATT, Governor 

Benbs, Ben!-Suef, Chibin el 
ot Londres (é et 8,-King Willlam Sobag, Tantah, Zagasig, Mocah (Glee) 

des falt dee 
s*Peccape Go Mocha wd ot Ty fo Eppa ocarze, des és do Feemmcie ine 

QUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPAMY, LIMITED, 
OF LONDON, Established 1821. 

STERLING. CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTE D- ONE MILLION 
Annual Income. ows - &895,000, 

Meteor. as £&5,200,000. Total Funds. 

Agents for pt and the Sudan - HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. | 

Sun 
LONDON. Founded a6 

| General Agents: BEHBEND /& Oo Alexandris, 

Insurance Office, 
am insured in 1902 £487,600, 

Cairo Agents: 1, HELLER. 
000 

~ 16-1-90 

London Assurance Corporation. 
Established 1720. — eee egg OF EGYPT, Limited. 

Northern Fire and. Life Assurance Coy: 
The undersigned agents sre authorised to issue policies on behalf of the above Com at moderate rates: 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN HANK, Aléxandria. o7To STERZING, Cairo, GEORGE MEINKOKE, Suez. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE | ASSURANOE. 
Inconronarap A. i 

, Chief Office: ROYAL EXOHA’ E, LONDON, £E.0 
WOUNDS IN HARD MXOERD ves vee 4,600,000 a PAD... ees 440,000,000}. 

oat eke” Sgr mene: tra nn Me, QO, SERED 
22 , 91981-9166 08 

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE [ASSOCIATION ¢ OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED 

\ ‘Head Offices : — MELBOURNE, L DON, CAIRO, 

Capital Exceeds £4.000, ,000-Annual come Exceeds £700,000, 

, Special Privileges offered to British Naval & Military Officers in Egypt or a Sudan, 

EXAMPLE OF WHOLE LIFE POLICY, 
Ago lof Proposer, 30. Sum Assured, £1000, with profits te pljcew. 

Annual Premium, covering WAR RISK and FOREIGN RESIDENCE, "£28: 6: 8. 

Particulars on application to General Agents in Cairo: §, & A, DE BILINSKI, 
Pr -1-906 Kueprviat Bourse Court. 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
OWNERS, ETC, OF LONDON, 

BRANCHES AT PORT 
Merchandise, forniture, beaerae and persopal ¢ 

parts of the 

a7 

UD 
ts fo; 

AND STUAKIN. 
, and insurances effected to all 

97876-28-2-907 

Zicten 

| stay 

and over Savings | 

EXPRESS MAIL STEAMERS 
: FROM 

ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, anv SUEZ, 
s TO ; 

) NAPLES, MARSEILLES, 
GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 

BREMEN, HAMBURG, “AMERICA, 
EASTERN ASIA, A USTRALIA 
For Particulars see Advertisement “vida 

(SIX ae PT 1. 

Weekly departure during Winter Season bythe 
Cacnvens pig Ciese Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER, 

Regular weekly Departures'to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, 
THROUGH pat TO KHARTOUM, SO ec san keene 

tesa seavieE RY STEAM. BARGES BE BEYWEEM CA 
Working im conjunetion tad user special 

| AMDB ALEXANDRIA. 
with the 

OFFIORS IN CAIRO: Bharia Boulac, “Grand Continental Hi: Buildings.” 81-38-06 

Reisebureau der Hambura-Amerika Linie 
- Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all yan of the W 

PALESTINE TOURS, Jerusalem to Damascus oe bree 
fortabie country Hotels of the Haniburg-American Line, 9 independent tours 
tine and Syria at moderate charges including anything. Ask for pamphlet * Hapland” 

proc: 

# Fes pasreet ins AND HEALTH CORUISE. ee : 
RY. Meteor from Genca May to Hamburg 8, Y. Prins. Victoria 3 Fords; 
8X. Prinsésein Victoria Luise from Genoa May 2204 to the Borthene ant Spifebergen, daly 1eh, 
oy ee 8.8. Blacher tw to" Jaly ari. 

@teor from Hamburg to the Fjords June i7th, July 8.2. Oceana trom to Iceland & July. 
_ Bad, August 2nd & 17th. 6th, Angust 4b, 5 

Offices at CAIRO (Continental Hotel), Port Sai 
Constantinople, Athens. Chief 

nN \RSEILLES, ‘ 
leave Alexandria 3 p.m, May 9223; June ¢ £30; July 4218, : - 

The following steamers are intended to leave ‘T-BAID: ‘ 
Howxwann: for nee Hamburg via Naples, Gonoa,( . Antwerp: 
Bremen 570 Tons... ‘aboot 8 May pe a te 6965 Toss .. aboot 18 May 
Prinn megt. Lailtpeld eee we Pie ee : ppae | | tar uae anes Bo) ar 

Ovrwix> : for CHINA and JAPAN —parasernizia Ys mus AS Rou. 

: 000 Tons .. .. ... about 6 May 
5296 Tons .¢ w+”. aboas30 April 3 June 

co tee oe oe ope | 16 May 6043 

FOR FURTHER P. 

? C.. SCHOZLLER, Cleopatra 
28-2906 . Messrs, THOS. COOK & SON (Rerrr) Lep., are authorised to ell tickets tp CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Tricate. 

Weekly Express ail Serviee. Steamers gts vee erery, sone 4 p.m. Sighoie Brindisi, Tuceday 
a.m. in time for ery Wedipetay abrat 8.30 um Vienna, Berlin » leaving Brindisi at 7 a.m, 
Arrival Venice every y_ about 8.30 a.m. in time for = Expres 8 witzerland, Paria 
leaving Venice 2pm a m. wo Th Te ha Trieste ev: ednesday about 3 p.m. in conection — 
t Oat “kere nite. Pamoogers reach = every Frida iad ee salpg Core 

ro wi seen hr —_ every. y to ving Cairo 
9.30 a.m. faaeee Quay 

5 peas eget Capt, Klansborger ee y 28 ines. 88, Nabeberg Capt, Kinusberger 
«38 ~  « Somtramis » Martinolich |June 3 ,. « Semiramis , Martinelich 

19. - = Cleopatra Ivellich Ss ) 
" Fortnightly wervice 3 Alexandria-Brindist & Trieste O. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 9 and 23 May ; 6 June, 4 p.m. 

Syrian-Cyprus-CG Line. 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 7 and 21 May ; 4 and 18 June 

Far East Lines. - 
Departurestrom Port Said: To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Bombay, 

ohama and Kobé bé, about 5 March, 3 April, 4 3 
Bemba sccelerared service about 8 and 17 March, 8 rye 

Aden, Karachi, Colombo, goon and Calcutta about 17 March, 
[ee and Bonibay about 13 March, 13 April, 13 Novembety 13 Devamber (¥ tater Eine 

East African Line. 
Detee artures from Port Seid To Suez, Aden, Mombasa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa-Ba 

ae 5 March, 2 April, 3 Bay, 3: Janes (20ly) 2 Seo 8. Ock, 2 Nov, yaad 
tk Titormation apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and ‘08, Coo: F ‘ 

Leox Hater, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghtaby, (TplofHons 192), Cairo; F Wiscecur, Helouan. 

cali Penang, tee 
8 dune 4 July, 3 A 

» 17 June. To 
9 May. To Suez, rvaag 

pany. [British India S. N. Company, Lim led THAMBURE & ANGLO-AMERIGAN NILE Co. - 

i sae 
for hire. Fi 

” 

Badal rates per Bayptian Giiciais, seombers ‘et Asm of Oveupation and thelr families. ’ S1-19-006 ; 

SUDAN ‘GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE.-SUMMER TIME-TABLE seen 

e ‘ Commenoing from iat of April, 1906, until oe notice. 
ur 

Sundays anfl Wednesdays$.. .. 1, sO Pm. depart Cairo arrive Mondeyx$ and Tharsdays 7.35 a.m, 
Gnd Tharedays? 00. ce me = :10,985 a.m, depart Luxor Sundaysg and Weds. 6.50 p=, 

Tharedays © ce eee nee wee ote vee ome 7 PED, GOpart Shellal dopart Sandays and Weds. 9,30 a.m, 
Wednesdays and Saturdayst .. . «+ + «5,30 p.m. depart Halfs depart Fridays and Mondays Ipm 

and Aandayst oie oe cee 0 om, depart Abu Hamed Gopart Fridays? and Mondays . 1.20 am, 
Thursdays and Sundayst ... Tolga 11.45 am. départ Atbara Jem, depart and Sundats ¢.10 p.m. 

and Sundaysd ore a0y one eo w=: 0.30 p.m. avrive Khartoum N. depart Thursdarstand Sundays 9 a.m. 

hase Baturda pry Poel Suan {aot for aio of Sunday, Teetay ae ew ey apn <p wi eee, berg pay * . 
From cd kiny 1908, thaos toate will be pressed, but Dining maa Oars er 

trains from Osiro and stra il be on the same 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO. LID. 
: KHARTOUM | Cairo Office, Sharia Kagr-el-N 
TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White Nile Tonrist'Trip dep. hoon Tuadys Steamer plans may 

be +een and. pasxage booked at all Cairo Tourist Agents. SreaMeEns for private charter, 
Tprps ARRANGED & transport of goods to all places on White-Blue Niles within navigation limits. 

ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for coathiotion of sternwheel stesmers, barges, steam, motor 
laonchex, eto ( ‘éntractors for all classes of machinery, buildings,irrigation pumps, ete. 
Sole Agents for Dnodbridge Oil Engines; from 1 to 35 B.H-P., as supplied to Sadan Government 

Seem!exs Steel Boat Co., Ltd,, ete., etc. : 81-10-9068 
a a 

MARINE EINSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 
Established 1886- Capital £1,000,000- Reserve Fund £675, O00 

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST. } 
1, Old Broad Street, Lospox. — Policies issued at Svugz by G-BEY TS & Co., Ain 

tian State : Railways. 
Egyptia wane (Daily). y 

' Pm le | Im. «| PER. 

"7.30| ‘9.30. |( f5.95 | $11.80 Cairo ... |... .-. DEP. | “$12.00 noon / 4.0 
| t } p.m. =. | Am, 

Tanteb...|.... ... ABB. | 8651) 1058 | ¢ £30 Bgesze | 8.1 2.4 
he 

Alexandria ... , ABR. | 10.55. 12.58 7.85 | 10. 0} = Bu = 

Alexandria ... om 70 | '96.| ane 000 | "3.40| $60 | |sti.80 
Tantsh... “...- ... ABR. | 8.54 | 10.68 i409 | 540) 7.51) 818 

| 

Cairo... — Salt 1230 8.5/ | 7:10} 9:20| 6.0 

arn. |" am. 

Oasiro — —-... DEP..| 70 | tLLO | v6.1 8 aa | 1628 
je P-m. - ; } ¥ > 

Port Seid... /.:. ann. [1210/40 | 11.10] Port Said \/.. ep. | 8.10 /#11.85| ‘6.45 
and F pm. | pm “| and pm | p.B | 

Saiz (Rue Colmar) ARR. | | 4:9) 19.8: | Cairo]... ... app. |. 1.80] 5.0 | 11.25 
Rael ET LIES om | pm | pm ’ om. Ey 

Cairo... 4 per. |. 830| *+.0 | 6.15] Laxor ... | 
| pm. } a KX ‘ . . | 

Mivieb... ARR. | 3.8 12.36 10.95 Assiont... 

Assiont... ~aRB.| 4.22) $24 Mipieh... | 

Lexve ... ARR. 11.35 | 9.85 Cairo .. 

| TBses - Cairo, x Wed and Daigg sod sate, every Tues bay 5 beter pcb Stowe Gays so zag! onday, wed 

a ; pie 



ae ON iis: : THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1906. See 

- Royal’ Insurance Co. THEN ATIONAL JNAL HOTEL, Cairo| 
. FIRE “AND LIFE, - One of the finest. and most u : eieicdine Hotels bt the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 

Soliman Pasha, the yery centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter, Stands in its Delicious, 
‘Largest Fire Of Office in im the Wrorla. own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back, Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons. Wholesomoe,and Refreshing. 

Magnificent salle § manger. Handsome- covered promenade yerandeh)$" yards long. Highest Prepared trem 
class ouisitié,eléotrio light throughout, and lifts, Eng 
at prices to suit every one, For fu 

HASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. 

81-8-906 RB. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
UDBN'& 00, Agen A "NEW VICTORIA HOTEL," Seon, etae: HASELDEN ° & CO., Agents; Alexandria. 

' PRED. OTT & CO.. Sub-Agents. Cairo Opening on the ist of Seite. ~ 
su Magnificent Dinivg-room, Salco.us, Smoking room, Private. Dining roc m3, large Varandsbe ; 

anf Garden, Electric light. Pension-from P.T. 50. Specially built i in 1904 for a firat class Hotel : 

lish comforts. Rooms and apartments 
er particulars se to GENERAL-MANAGER,Calro. 

| 26889—80.1- “906 

the Choloest West indian Lime Pratt. 

UNE JUICE 
/HEN IS DUTY 

—————————— a —t 

EN. SPA’ * | with every modern oc mfor. All rooms facing the sea. ‘ 
ALEXANDRIA, 2702-31.17.208 C. F. RAISIG, penne . A PLEASUREP 

Averoff-st. $$ ienitagis 
og Sk Woter Lemonade, Ginger Ale,’ Ginger Beer, ic Water, 

‘ Pomegranate, Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagne Cider, etc., etc. H 0° [ rEL BR I Ss [ OL, Cc A I 134 
Water guaranteod by CuamMpentain'’s Fiuter (Pastevr’s System). Inventor dt WHISKY & SODA and puesto, ia cspesas eam taaee in Appaserempnintianen 

41) Chemats aed mentee BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. Solo Agent in Egypt and Sudan for 
_-—~~ Manutsctuired by the Lazatian 

FULL SOUTH, BbicrRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, 
CHARGES. _ J. Catver &-Co... Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs. eae MODERATE laa Co.Ltd, Sedepest, uagery 3 

Acover Exon. Wiesbaden Rhino’ aid Moselle Wives J: CMAs. pe tigdaage it pg chy cup kc aie 1 \ 9 |= ep ae |- 
ali sare ‘Lap. ... Beltent OW Trish Whiskion apenas ten abiliog aday, ‘Specials, ter ‘s for ofcers of Army of Uo ppation, _ 4833-31-10-006 | AS A LOZENCE. : : 

: Dane ‘xo. Bexsziten Co, Nom werk ‘ Oa te ie Galt Lion Cock tails. ; i eeu : Srong aNm Son ... London’ Guinness’ Stout, as ‘alo Ale. - Pargatif idéal rafraichissant et grand: dé- “BREW RHE RHZOIVIAL Hore L, ALERATOMA, Pilsonetzor Beer. 
Vermouth. 

In Pilsonetz Aut Piskyetzen BRraviavs E 
san Torino Frevnxp Batton ® Co, puratif du sang recommandé par les hautes 

4 ne Cott Vermouth 1 Aperitivo. First-class Hatel, Sitiisted in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town. Two minutes from . 
eetsena te Company, Lrp. ... Prars Teas, aaa oe Railway Station. Clow to Consulates and Opera House. Lift. Eleotrio — Throughout. Perfect Sanitary sommités médicales dans toute V'Barope. . 

and Smoking Reon. Meilleur reméde contre la constipation, les 'Arrangemgpts. Magnificent Ball, Reception, Reading, and Music Rooms. 
FINE TERRACE ON THE AVENUE. SPLENDID CARDEN. OMNIBUS MEETS ALL bee: ANL STEAMERS, 31-8-008 

Depot for Prince Metternich’s ‘‘Richardsqueilo,” 

maladies da oie,’ les malaises des reins, ‘les 
hémicr roides. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of nest brands, eto, 

: Cairo Photographic puores 
OQ. DIRADOOUR . 

“\ PLACE DE L’OPERA 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND’ FILMS 
Plates, printing paper and supplies of the best English, French and Cerman brands. 

ANATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. . 
~ 

best mineral table wgter in the world. | 

} 

THE ARTESIAN BORING. 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
eocrers ANONYME) . 

CAIRO, £28, SHARIA-HL- aba 
ALL LETTERS TO BE AUDRESSED P.0.B. sis, 

Installation of complete. Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, 
industrial, purposes by means of artesian walls. 

Chérif Pacha 
0. GIULIOTTI & Co. , 
MOH. ABDELLATIF 

Caire, 
Tantah,. 

bate Phar niet eee ag 

Grand Hotel “NATION AL. 
Large Park, Tennis: Sp Sport Gr Seoand: . 

Situated on is lake, ppposite Mont pce 
37307-30-4,508 

Ohe Eanpptian Guyett 
3 SUBSCRIPTIONS. : 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interler of 

Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
er postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
“231g per annum, P.T. 116 for ox - 
months, P.T, 80 for three months. Te 
ether countries.in the Postal Unies 
P.T. 273 (£2160) per annum Six 
months P.T. 136} (£1.82), three months 

_ PT. 95 (0.198). 

eo 3.907 

| The, Standard Life Assurance Company. 
ESTABLISHED 1925, 

Head Office 1-3, Geokens aigaesatoe Edinburah. .—Deso she a for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the | 
“Express chests. System.” MAR IFIO | San aavinwE SS LL Ll e-toc Bees - - ~ -— pt CEAIMR DAUD. su aah ee ee” oe Sees ag Se eg ag a, eS 

LOCAL BOARD FOR HGYPKT: 
8, RB, COOKBON, Bay., Manager, Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, Cairo, 

B, A. HARRISON, Koq., General Manager, Messrs. Thomas Cook & Son, (Egypt) Ltd, 
The Old Established and Favorite 

“PELICAN” BRAND. 
EsraBuisuep 1856, 

Head Office tor Egypt: Standard Buildings, Cairo. 

“BABER, MIZRAHL & Co , Ohief Agents for Alewandria, A. VY. THOMSON, 
DairaPrince ‘Ahmed a el-Din Bey, Mohamed Aly Square, Secretary for Egypt. 

NGENIEUR de I’Ecole Centrale promotion 
148 syaht grande pratiqra et nombreux 

ce tificats arrivant en.dernier liea de Chine 
demande poste de confiance dans Sociétés on 
Adoinistrations. S’adresser & Mr. Albert Levy 
ingtaiens 26 rae Mobarrem Bey, Alexandrie. 

a774l- 124-7 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisement 
eects, 

\ 

Under this heading itceAleanedtds are iv 
serted at the following rates’:— 

16th ef any meath. . 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
‘ ocr 8 Tres 6 Tre P.T. 4 per line. Minimum P.T. SPARKLING Tis words... /, PE. & PA 10 Pr. 16| 20. ‘Births, Marriages or Deatha, ‘at PALE ALE,|| 80 words 8 4 16 REIS'& CO., Cherif Pacha 8t, Alezar- exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every : - ‘|| Bvery 10 words, rt * dria, Groceries, provisions, wires, spirit, additional lime P.T, 19. Notices in i F zi beyond 80. . \. J” 2-4 4 w» 8) wineral waters, &c.; prices defy competition ; neck ask OE <) per tne 

MACHEN & Co, Nor lk St., Liverpool. . The address is counted. The advertisement | PO8t orders receive prompt and carefol atten-| © Ooh te ecteres Gas hes iandiag 
tion. » 27779-80-9 must ap’ on consecutive days for above 

cates $e ka obtaioad. 50% extra is charged 
the advertisements not appearing camera 

All such advertisements must be prepaid, and 
rule no exception whatever will 

Sole Importer Sudan : 
er eee for sso, ce NE OR TWO GENTLEMEN can be re- 

z ; : =a -ceived as paying gaeats in good Bnglish 
private family ; good qnarter ; close to river ; 
comfortsble North rooms. Write, “A E.”, 
Poste Restante, Cairo. 278 39-6-1 

24578 a 

SAM UBLSON & : SONS. <Cheques to be made payable to the ¥ 

Kotters fa. Solr OT SNELLING: Alexandria. oa ; 
on TRS SCHOOL, © Pinewood, Il- ’ ; A&M SAMUELSON BRO BROS. Is iisconba, N. Devo, Me Bers, London $ Oflees —36, How 

regeeere: ° sford, takes a limi nom 
istwitenka t boo. boys up to 15 yoaregof age to prepare» for | Oire 1 Marka Socrndeedl 

3 y, Public Schools and Royal Naval College, Agricaltural Bank. 
_ ia ae Tae to Largest and Oldest Furniture. House in Cairo. 

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS. Sole Agents for Baypt & Svdan 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
LATE PRAZZICAS DRGSSOS. 

ALWXANDRIA, OAIRO, FORT.SAID “ze 

RBABICUM. : 

Tho Englleh Dally Newspaper, Established 1890, 
Biltor and Manager - - ‘R SHELLING 

Price: ONE PLUSTRE TARIFF, 

Large Stock of Belstends Bed-room, Dining- 
room, Drawing-room Suites, 

Cartains, etc., etc, alwaye on Show. 
Suara Guevenen, Ezpexren . 

Opposite THE AMERICAN Mission 
Telephone No. 890. 

26875-30-4-906 

Free. z 
anne ZINTRENATIONAL HOTEL 

GUIDB cont post free to all first claes Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonies and 

Mgypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

offi 268. 97824. 3-3 

QUISSE, SEI SEIOUR A LUCERNE.—A loner 
confortable logement trds bien menblé, 

de 7 chambres, lamidre électrique ait2é an 
bord da Jac avec coe voe sur iga. ineota- 
gnes, an qoartier Btrangers, toot prés da 
Casino. Loyer 300) Francs jxrqa’en Sapivimbre. 
S’adresser an bureau do aire No. 27830, 

27830-3-2 

THURSDAY, MAY 38, 1908. | 

Gcaciie. 

THE OLYMPUS HOTEL, 
On Mount Troodos, 6000 feet above Soh ee 

Perfect Climate. Magnificent Scenery. 

SEASON MAY TO END OF OCTOBER. 

For inclusive terms and fall information 

’ apply to { 
Mr. Najem Houry, 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Central Tramway Station), 

CAI ik oO.. 

P. PLUNKETT 
PROPRIETOR: 

DIRECT IMPORTER “OF B BRITISH AND IRISE 

' LORD CROMER’S REPORT. 

O.ce again the Egyptian and:tha British 
peop'e owe Lord Cromer a hevvy debt of grati- 
tade for a remarkable summary of the progress 

}of Bgypt during the psst~ year, a progress 
alike cortinaous and encoaraging. and made 
possible in great measare by the aathor of 
the report for 1905. We- will not dilate oo 
the literary merits of this remarkable docu 
ment : enough that a strong and olear prose 
atyle, happily reinforced here and there by 

ANGLO. AMERICAN. Typewriting Agency, 
19, Boulevard de Ramleb. Onty Enquisu 

Tyrewnitina Orrice in Alexandria. Typewrit- |G 
ing by copy or by ditation. Densmore Type- 

we Satie: of the St. Louis 

906 T° RENT, at Zsitoun, Fornished Houses, Jaly 
—_— - I, to Ootober 15, 8. P. Tack. 27828: 6-3 

A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE. ENGLISH- 
MAN, with long and varied rience 

in shipping and coal-trades, seeks emplayment |. 
to take charge of English correspondence or of 

OBE LET.—For four or five months, well 
toraished house in the coolest and driest 

‘situation in Balkeley. Three sitting rooms, 6 TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. Managing Director of Cypros Hotels Company | branch office. Fluent French and Gheek. Ad- bedrooms, bathr a t irony, drives h t and } oy ve ” oom, storeroom, eto. ; large quie i y, rives home évery poin an i and Army Contractor, pre lea a mend aren 64 ‘hall, and verandah all round house ; garden | lightens the most technical passages, Bat, a Trish Linen Sheeting. | 
— 

. 
after all, rexters demand facts; they will 
find them and in’ such abundance that they 
may well wonder where to begin and in what 
section to specislise when faced by such an 
abundance of .subjects. Bat in our hamble 
opinion ‘the most important section of the 

with 
MASSOL, CYPRUS. for hi Pony and trap can, ie left if 

27834-6-1 

37341-90.9.908 
=| At MATARIEH, to let. Fornished Honse 

for summer, 7 rooms ; bath 3 good gar- 
den ; donkey aud cart. Sp'ensii sitoation. 
L.B. 6 per month inclasive. Address, Mad+mo 
C., Matarieh, 27831-3/2 

f 
Fine Irish Linen Fronting. 

Irish Linen Han bacotiiete: 

{ 
Trish Linen 

THE IMPERIAL ‘AND INTERNATIONAL 
/ SCHOLASTIC AGENCY. 

120, Victoria Btreet, tine TED SITUATION as Clerk by a young 
man, aged 26, knowing Italian, English, - able Cloths, assorted Westminster, Loxpox, &.W. report is indisputably the firat. Lord Uromer 

widths, to suit Militar. messes Close to Victoria Station. --- Telephone #58 Victoria. BucK TYPEWRITERS, No. 5° £9, No. 7 -and French. Fluent in Arabic ‘acd Greek. has not modified his opinion that the Capi 

y . BEST ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL ris Pi £11. W.T, Emmens, 99 Rue \Attarine Apply. No. 27,829 “Bgyptian’ Gazette” offices. talations are now an embarrassment 
Hotel and ub es auy length SCHOOLS for Boys and Gira * Tal iris, Address, Post Office Box 95. 97829 6-9 ons are no em to Beypt' 8 

His destructive criticism of .1905 
has been followed by a series of constraotive 
suggestions which we strongly advise our 

Preparation for ROYAL NAVY, 31-3-9064 - 
ARMY, PUBLIC SCHOOLS, ete. 

Coaches and Private Tuition. 

cut, 

RKSHIRB, NORTH RIDING.— Pleasant 
‘| House and’ Garden, Stabling ; 3 Crequet ; ITY.—Furni- Eire, crm OPPORTU mE Holiday and Educational Homes, ete. Carriage, Horse, Harneds, and Antique * readers to study closely and thoroughly. Th ——_—e say table q 8; wat cing dir; lovel y eee ghiy. These A *e =X pee: shoes papi: es. On view for private sale daily between 4 yin Fewan tiie: Po suggestions embody s schemé for the création sided macssleh inchs 3 god 2 Cotterill, 21, Sharah el Palaky: Bab- | Ferm: en pension apply, Manageresr, The Hal|ot a new Legislative Council composed of re PAPER + STANPED Racorta provided. Louk, Cairo. 27799. Appleton le Mocs, Sinningtop, R 8 ©} aubjacts or protected subjects of the Powers ADDRESS, &e IMPERIAL AND XTERNATIONAL AGENCY, ST NRT Se Eogland. 27664 48-29} that wore parties to the treaties ander which 

| C S 4 H 45 , 19, Victoria Street, Eosoos, BW. “ae ees PLAT to let, a oe , the judioial refornts of 1876 were accom- } ie of Ismailia ; six rooms; usval *(fiices ; Rhy CORY AE Sr ee 
\A Roe O e E'S SS — ne aes oooker and geyser to bath; electric through: = plished. his Council would © consider a: aft 

laws submitted to it by the Ezyptian Govern- WwW tei’ 0 tle (3410 
Tyrol. eon tel puncte 

ont ; good library of 400 books, * Apply. SS PLATE ENGRAVE 
A: No. 27427, ‘ Feretien 6 Gszette” offices. 

Bi p apt bo JENERAL SIGN WRITER §\\ 
ment 

278276 3| Hotel, near Windisch-Matrei statiof, Lienz,| all: auch laws )passed -by a majo in the LETTER MANUFACTURER \ i L I V A D A S. (Essily reached from Trieste or Venice). Bracing | new ‘Council /wonld be binding on i | foreign- SAD Opposite SHEPHFARD's LEMING.—Farn\:hed Honse to be let for| air. Good mountaineeribg centre. Tennis, | residant- in Egypt. By this: means ths Cairo 
~_s _. 

the Sommer. £50, inclading gardener: Powers: would transfer to. Great Britain the 
“Alpha,” “Egyptisn Gizatte”: offices. 

3784-6a-1 

or Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and : Fishing. Photos and Prospectuses at “Egyptian 
“Egyptian Gazette” Picture Post Car2a. ‘| Gazette” office, Cairo. 27252-48x-29 

‘37081-3-1-007_- 

ROSE'S : 

Alexandrie, DROGUERIE FISCHER, Rue} ti 

& population, 
: vice are \still in s-backfard stage of educa- 

.8.—Gebcoriptions opmmence from ths fet oo 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and... 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

are dus in advance. P.O. Orders and ~* 

-|The Egyptian Garett 

with the assent of Great Britoio, and’ 

E 
eH Alsmsndte riot drew attention for the 

handredth time to the question of the Capita. 
lations. Ita causes and its featares gre described 
calmly and judicially in Lord Cromer's report, 
asd another section which deals with the Sinai 

who are 
‘foubt 1 of the commercial and fioancial fatare 
aad by who regard that fotore with 

We need not say that Lord 

, the majority. of 

statistics we ‘recommend the chapter dealing 
with Finance..A surplas of L.B. 2,688,000 and 
& revenue L.E. 2,558,000 in excess of the 
estimater, with.the astonishing fact that the 
whole of. the expenditare for 
1905 with the exception of L.B. 80,000 was 
met out of revenne, deserve the attention of 

all who are interested in the effect of progres- 
sive and honest honest administration on the finances 
of an Oriental country. The redaction of taxa- 
tion and the abolition of certain imposts are 
farther proofs, were any needed, of the increas- 
‘ing wealth of Egypt. Omitting for the present 
the important shepters dealing with irrigation 
and the administration vf public. works, we 
find under the heading of “Public Health” s 
series of sections that show that the Reyptian 
‘Government is now ready and able to do far 
moré than was possible i 

sanitary retorms, the sapply of good water to 
the towns, proceeds Alexandria is sop-. 
plied,and Cairo will soon be throoghout 
with pure water, et Borg, Menonf, 
Zifta, Meballat el Koubra, and Mit Ghamr will 

| great resalta, dimini infant mortality and 
rendering the adult fallaheen less liable to the 
parasitio diseases that have given Rgypt an 
unienviable importance in the annals of medical 
acience, and to the epidemics, which—absit 
iad 2 in the fature ee eer the 

* Bdacation is the subject of fall. and sym: 
pathetic treatment. Here again the history of 
education in Egypt is brilliantly summed cp, 
while the great need of Bgypt—a system of 
technical edacation—is foréshadowed, and here 
we would remind thoss who murmar*at the 

= | lack of opportunity for all Egyptians to obtain 
University degrees that while officials = 
being turned-out by the score oraftamen an 
skilled workmen are vanishing. “In fact, . "1 
ministrative and municipal improvement, pro- 
gress in its many: phases, vicissitades of beste, 
the adoption of Western modes of life aud 
dress, the competition of the factory-made 
products of Earope, and the combination of 
lethargy and fatalism which lalls the native 
craftsman’ into. acceptance of his declining 
lot, have together lsid'‘a heavy hand upon the 
primitive native arts. The difference mast be 
\pparent to any one whose ‘recollection of 
Egypt goes baok for some ten or fifteen years’ 
Quarters that were formerly ives of busy 
workmen— spinning, weaving, braiding, tassle-. 
making, dyeing, tent-making, embroidering, 
-lipper-making, gold and silver working, spice 
crashing, copper-bestiog, water-skin making, 
sieve making, wooden-bolt _ making, look mak- 
ing, &o.—have shrank to (attenuated propor- 
‘ions, or have been eatirely obliterated. Caféi~ 
-nd small stores retailing Ratopean -wares aro” 
now to be foand where pipdaotive workshops 
formerly existed.”’ 

_ Whatever oar views of the political side of 
gyptian. Nationalism, we sympathise, as docs 

Lon’ Cromer, with -tho:e- who tha 
decad of ancient arts, and the trinmph of 
the cheap—and nasty—productions of Western 
sivilatica. If tha old orafts are doomed it 
would be some satisfaction to know that~ 
Egyptians Were preparing themselves to seiz3 
oy op ities that modern developments 

nhappily “they have failed to do so as 
t. Perhaps Mr. Danlop’s suggested adapta- 

on of the apprentice sy:tem may prove 8 
success. “Spatio immensam confecimus sq aor” 
and a host ot ¥ ds with all the Sadan, 
remain anmontioned and andesoribed. Carsory 
indeed has been this summary of a wonderfally 
interesting docoment; may it at least aid somo 
of our readers in its stady. , 



LOCAL AND. GENERAL. 

Fatal Accident. 3 

\A native youth was. yesterday engaged in 
an trying stones near the Mafronzs Canal 

a hage stone fell on him, and he was 
ila of the spot. 2 

Ege. Exports, : 

During the firat quarter of theyear 40,127,000 
eggs were exported from Egypt, almost the 
whole of them (38,778,000) going to the United 
Kingdom, . The valite of the exports was L.B. 

* 68,239. 

A Rumour. 

A ramoor was current in Alexandria this 
morning thaten Italian Anarchist had attempt- 
ed to assassibate Prinos George of Greece. Wa 
have been unable to obtain any confirmation 
of this news, 

Khedivial Geographical Society. 

A meeting of the K.G.8, will be held in the 
Mixed Courts hall, Cairo, on Saturday next at 
4.30 p.m., when Mahmond Bey Salen will read 
a paper on “Earope et Afrique. Les Sarrasins 
d'Afrique en. France, en Suisse et en Italie.” 

Ministry of Public Instruction. 

The following credits have been cated to 
the Ministry of Pablio Instruction : L.B. 9.000 
for the construction of @ school at Bevha, 
LE, 10,0C0°for tha constrnotion of a schook at 
Zagazig, and L.B. 40,000 /for the constraction 
of two secondary schools at Ghizsh and 
Abbassieh. 7) 

Turkish Share Fotgeries, 

Derbassian, the Armenian, whose forgeries of 
South African-shares have made such a-stir in 
social and financial circles,in Constantinople, 
is a native of that city. He is 45, the father of 
two sons and a daughter, and resided in No.16, 
Fouroun-street, Pera. The latest advices 
report that he has/ ee himself in Galata 
Serai prison->—~ 

Lottery Circulars via Egypt, 

With reference to a statement, to which 
ptb'icity has recently been given, to the effect 
that -foreign lottery circulars are reaching 
Bogland through Beypt, the Postmaster-Gene- 

_val has intimated that mails from Bgypt are as 
carefally watched as other mails. ~ Lottery. 

circulars are stopped in the post, whenever they 
come under observation, withont reference to 
the country from which they emanate. 

Delta, Land Company. 

We understand that oonaidetabio dissatis- 
faction is being expressed by the shareholders 
of the Delta Land Company st the decision 
recently come to by the Chairman and London 
board of that .company definitely declining to 
ratify the provisional agreement whereby the 
‘Delta Land Company was to porchase the 
Land and General Trost Company on the basis 
of one share of the former company for five 

a shares of the latter. \ 

Charity Performance. 

The Margherita Society bas onhabesh ax 
.. entertainment, the proceeds of which are to be 

devoted to the aid of the sufferers by the 
Courridres snd Vesuvian catastrophes. The 
programme of the entertainment, which will 
take place at the Z‘zinia Theatréon Satarday 
next, under the patronage of Prince Haidar 
Pacha, honorary president of the society, 
includes the comedy Durand e Durand, a poem 
by Victor Hago, Le Crapaud, which will be 
recited by. Pricoa Haidar Pacha, and a humor- 
ous conférence on La Femme. 

Gum Arabic Exports. 

The exports of gum arabio dating the*iirst 

™y 

kilogrammes, valaed at L.B. 29,873, as against 

2,324,817 kilos, and LE. 52,810 in the. same 
period Isst year, showing a decrease of 831,845: 
kilos. and LE. 22,487. This year] the exvorts 
were distributed as follows :—England, 241,764 
kilos, (LB. 4,838) ; Germany, . 248 897 kilos. 

- (LE. 4,977) ; Austria-Hongary, 159,826 kilos. 
LE. 3,197) ; Frauos, 833 427 (I.B. 6,670) ; 

; kilos, (L.B. 722) ; Turkey, 9,566 
kilos. (LLB. 199};~America, 206,696 byjoe Jos. 

~(LE. 6,134) ; other countries, 157,231 
(LB. 8,148). . ee 

A Motor Road. 
With a view to shortening the time bet 

the Mining Dapartment’s ba ad 

and motor. pat It is 
to speak of the final result to be attained by: 
these experiments, bat the reealts to date 
are in every way satisfactory, the preliminary 
12 miles section between Edfou and Bir Abbad 

Asting. easily. covered in forty-five minutes 
“ by the cars and in thirty-three minates with 

the motor-cycle. The third well on the road, 
tiles eastof Bdfon, is easily reached 
r-cycle in from two hours to two hours 

fifteen minates, as against ree honors by 
trotting camels. 

———— EE 7 

LA CAIS8B DE LA DETTE. 

Les Commissaires de Ia. Caisse dels Dette 
ont concla, le mois dernier, une affaire trés 
avantagevse poor |’Btat. Ils ont chargé poor 
trois ans et & partir do ler juillet, le Crédit 
Lyonnais du service du change avec |’Barope 
“et da paymént do conpon en Egypte. La 
Caisse de la Dette remettra an Crédit Lyon- 
nais tous les_fonds qa’elle détient; fonds de 
reserve et fonds de roulement, et tous les 
versements que lui feront les treize mondiriehs 
affectées & son service. Le Crédit Lyonnais 
enverra & MM. de Rothschild les .commes 
nécessaires au paioment da couron en Earcps: 
Conformément & ve que font déjA MM. de 

ah 

Rothschild, le’ Crédit’ Lyonvais'psyera & la | 
Caisse nn intérét aonuel, dont Je tavx restera 

~ tovjours inférieur d’on point an taoxd’escompte | 
" officiel de Ia Bank of Bogland. Le — 

pera fait an pair, 

*. 

' Gantach, who has resigned. 

~ ooo 

quarter of the year amounted to 8. 

} 

THE ATL TRO LES. 

NATIVES one RESTLESSNESS. 

PUNITIVE OPBRATIONS_{N 
ZULULAND. 

Dorsay, Mey 2. 
The Ritives i in Northern Natal are showing 

réstlessriess : all the reeervists here have been 
‘compulsorily ordered to parade, for the purpose 
of impressing the natives. Bambaata’s follow- 
ing is dwindling away ; seyersi chiefs are 
coming in with assararces of loyalty. - 
~Panitive operations have begun io~Zaloland ; 

a namber of kraals have been- burned, and 
quantities ef one seized, sere 

MAY DAY IN FRANCE/~ 
NS 

/ Panis, May 2. 
150 of the persons arrested are still incar- 

cersted. They include 7) foreigners, mostly 
Russians ; the others bave been released. Thir- 
teen policemen were injored and sixty persons 
have been treated in the hospitals. 
The dewonstrations in Berlii, Vienns; Rome 

and Madrid passed off in an orderly manner, 

- (Reuter) 
Panis, May 2. 

The city has resamed its normal look. (#.) 

¢ 

COUNT WITTE’S RESIGNATION 
OFFICIAL. 

Sr. Pererssura, May 2. 
Count Witte’s resignation is official. 2.) | m 

Sr. Pererssura, May 2. 
Count Witte has resigned for reasons of 

health, - (Havas) 

a 

NEW AUSTRIAN PREMIER. 

Viewna, May 2, 
Prince Hohen'oha, “Governor of Trieste, has 

been appointed Premier; replacing Connt 
(Reuter) 

Viewwa, May 2. 
succeed Count 

(Havas) 
Pridoa\ Hobentole will 

Ganutsch. 

NEW SERVIAN CABINET. £73 
D 

i BELGRADE, May 2. 
M. Pasies has formed a Cabinet favouring 

the immediate settlement of the regicide ques- 
tion-and of the resumption of f Anglo Servi 
diplomatic relations. (igh) 

woe nA 

PLUBAL VOTING BILL. 

Loxpon, May 2. 
The Government's ‘Plaral Voting Bill,” 

prohibiting anyone from voting in two consti- 
taencies, was read for tho firat time and passed 
by 327 votes to 66. ’ * (Reuter) 

_—_——— 

SULTAN AND KAISER. 

. ConsTANTINOPLE, May 2. 
The Sultan has conferred the Osmanieh in 

brillianta’ on the Emperor William's three 
younger sons, . “and the Grand Cordon of the 
Chetakat on his daughter. (Reuter) 

KING EDWARD IN PARIS. 

- N Panis, May 2, 
King Edward has arrived bere. —, Router) 

Pints, May 2. 
King Edward has arrived. . ( Havas) 

THE QUEEN ll ROME. 
4 os 

ME, May 2. 
Guics ‘Alexandra b brs arrived ba: (Bester) 

PRINCE OF WALES’ RETURN. 

Grerattar, May 2. 
The Prinse and Princess of Wales have left 

for home. ( Reuter) 

KING ALFONSO IN LONDON. 

Lonpon, May 2. 
King Alfonso and: Princess”Eoa and her 

mothat and brothers motered from Southamp- 
ton to London. King Alfonso is staying at 
Backingham Palace. ( Reuter ) 

___—_____] 

NEWMARKET RACES. 

Loxpon, May 2. 
N ewmarket. Two Thourand Guineas Stakes: 

5 to 2 against Gingal ; 3 to 1 Bill of Play ; 
7 to 1 B'ack Arrow; 7 to J Admirable Crioh- 
ton ; 8 to 1 Gorgos ; 10 to 1 Beppo. . ( Reuter) 

-~ NewMarket, May 2. 
‘Two Thousand Goiness: 1. Go 
Dame Agneta. colt, 8. Ramrod. / 

The starting prices were 20 to’.1 against 
Gorgos, 100 ta §) Dome. Agnets colt; and 100 
to 7 Remrod : 
by & weg a hind 

ran ; Gorgos won 
sabres 2nd and 3rd. (R. 

N EW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 
__CAIRO 

a sar — cin, Rat =i 

‘eed Broaktast P.T. 25.— Meals a Ia Carte Rooms 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZATTE, 

EGYPT AND TURKEY. 
—— 

THE PORTE'S QEMANDS. 
: —— NG 

A “GENERAL SETTLEMENT ” 
WANTED. 

be ‘ Lonpon, May 2. 
House or Gontitys. Sir E. Grey stated 

that the Porte had hitherto declined to with- 
draw from Tabah pending @ general settlement 
and joint .delimitation. The Porte, he said, 
informed Sir N. R. O'Conor that a Commission 
would be despatched to Bl Areesh and if it was 
found that the boundary pillars’ had been 
ramoved thsy would be replaced. ( Rewter) 

oN " ConsTamTINoPLe, May 2. 
Gt is-believed that England will insist on 

the evacuation of Tabah, after the frontier 
has beeo delimitated. ( Havas) 

A SERIOUS SITUATION. 

It is impossible +5 state that the position 
shows,any sign of amendment and: the upshot 
is asancertain asever. Saltan’s pretensions 
have led him into situation from which he 
cannot retreat without irreparable damage to 
his reputation throughout the world of Islam. | 
Tabah is, in fact, another Fashoda, and just as 
tha fever-atricken’ post in the marshes of the 
White Nile became the test. of France’s claims 
to Ezypt, so is an almost unknown locality ia | 
the wastes of Sinai destided to be-the touoh- | 
stone of Ottoman claims over Ezypt. The atti- | 
tade of the local Moslem Press over the dis-; 
pute shows that tha importance of the issue | U- 8. Steel. 
ue inet itself vehemently on the native 

and it has.come to be regarded as a final 
ote 7s between the Suzsrain and the Oodupy- 
‘ing Power. It is obvious that Tarkey recognises | 
that there is only one alternative to a policy The Khedive 
of surrender, and th sstatemen‘s of Ghazi Moukh- 

‘|tar Pacha when interviewed by Mastaphe | 7 
Pacha Kamel, are tantamount to a chal- 
lenge. The Imperial Ottoman High Commis- 
sioner is too expérienced a /diplomatist to 
have given vent to’ sach /menases as to 
the presence of threa Army Corps onthe 
borders ot Egypt asa mere ‘bit of bloff. No 
doubt the effect: of the words was caréfally 
considered long bsfore they were uttered for 
publication in a newspaper. The impression 
convéyed was undoabtedly meant to be serious, 
and their purport will not be misinterpreted 
by those at whom the words were directed. | 

-| Thé qnestion involved.at Tabah is as moment- | 
ons.andas simple as that which ome into 
being owing to the arrival of the Marchand | 
Expedition at Fashoda. It is to be hoped that 

lntion will be eqaally simple. 
from London states that Sir E. 

in the House of Commons 
rte refuses to withdraw. 

ral settiément and 
that op to now the 
from Tabah ‘pending a 
joint delimitation.” What t "“general., 
settlement” can connote except a dischesion of. 
the entire Beyptian question, it is difficult to 
discover. If that is what-the Saltan or hig’ 
Mentor aro driving at, the ooly possible policy 
of the British Government is an absolately 
‘hon possamad” attitade. 
“Al Ahram” concludes a long article with 

the following vaticinations :— 
“All the people are now waiting for England 

to madaa “naval demonstration. We believe 
that by sodoing the British Goveroment will 
compel Tarkey to occupy the whole of the’ 
Sinai Peninsula, instead of merely) the eastern 
portion. . 

—_—— 

TROOPS ARRIVE. | . 

As we go to.press we near that the ‘ City 
of Athens” with the Ist Battalion Lancathire 

\ 

Ths chartered transport Milano arrives 
her this afternoon or to-morrow with the 
three companies of the 2nd Battalion Royal |. 

_| {oniskilling Fosiliers from Crete. 

ee 

STOP PRESS NEWS. 
; 2pm % 

A British man-of-war has-been nent entér- 
ng the Harbour. — 

a 

SIR E.. GREY'S STATEMENT. i 

Ne the Hovse of. Commons, last Thorsday; 
Gooch as 1 the Seoretary’ for Foreign |. 

Alin what i was contemplated in the 
4 Bzyptian ; whother such increase was 

dae to the frontier problem ; and, if so,whether 
it was intended to be temporary or permanent. 

Sir E. Grey : The strength of the Egyptian 
garrison was redaced in 1904. Lord Cromer 
considers now that, in view of the unrest exist- 
ing in Egypt, which is in some measore due to 
the actidn of the Porte in connection with the 
frontier, it is desirable to reinforce the garrison, 
This will: be done, bat the actual details are 
still onder consideration. It is impossible to say 
for how long this increase will be necessary: 
This must obviously depend upon ciroum- 
stances. : 

- Mr. Lynch arked the Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs whether he could lay upon the table any 

: papers explanatory of the differences that had 
recently ariean on frontier questions between 
the Governments of Turkey and Egypt, and of 
any steps taken by his Majesty's ‘Government 
in relation thereto. 

Sir B, Grey : It is. not possible to lay papers 
et the present.moment. 

Mr. Asbley : Is it posrible 6 inform: the 
Houre whether the claim of Tarkey applies only 
to Tabsh and its neighbourhood,or if it extends 
to the whole of the Siuoai Peninsnla ? 

Sir E. Grey: 1 ‘must ask for notice of. that 
question, 

rhea AT CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(Gazette's Snecia! Service.) 

‘Loxvow, Thursday. 
Lord Cromer’ 6 statements in his Report on 

the subject of the abolition of the Mixed Tri- 
banals and of ths pe carry says the 
“Dai'y 'Pelegraph’s” ndent at Constan- 
tinople, made a great impréssio2 on the Turks, 
wh» have always done their utmost to get free 
from the oneroas encumbrances of the Capita. 
Istions, and now they see that there is a pros- 
pect of the vaseal state of Egypt enjoying 
privileges refare? to the suzerain, 

et 

AMERICAN STOCKS & SHARES. 

' (Gazette's Speciat Gievios.) 

Niw ¥ York, Wedessiey.. 
é “Yesterday To-day 

Aitchison . Subattes .. 885 99} 
Baltimore & Ohio... 1098 119} 
Osnadian Pacific... ... 161} -171f- 
Chicago, and Milwaukee 1613 1624 
Erie... 403 “4n} 
Illinois Central” 171f 172} 
Loaisville  ..... 1448 > 145} 
New York Central... 136% 187}- 
Pennsylvania Shares ’ 70k | «698. 

' Philadelphia and Reading 506 28 60} 
‘Soathern Pacifis . 648 54h. 
| Union Pacific... 147 165} 

; 403 49h 
” Pref. 108 106} 

THB KHEDIVE. 

held his first reception at 
dria this morning at Ras-el-Tin Palace. 

It vas largely attended. 
The Ministers, . who accompanied his High- 

neea to Alexandria, retarned to Cairo yesterday, 

ian caeaEEREEEEEE ts 

THE PLAGUE. 
‘ 

— 

Mondsy’s plague bulletin records seven cases 
(one fatal) and five deaths at Deshna, one case 
at Samaloat, four oases and. three deaths at 
Ghirgeh, one case and one death at Keneb, and 
one case 2114 one death at Bebs. ) 

'B@YPTIAN CONSTRUCTIONS, LTD. 

The Report of the directors of the Egyptian | 
, Constractions, Limited, in compliance with 
| Section 12 (2) of the Compsnies Acts, 1900, 
' states that the total namber of shages allotted 
is 75,000. Of the shares so allotted 75,000 
have been allotted on the froting that they 
are to be paid for ir cash on the men- 
tioned in the p tos, and 10¢. has already 
besn paid op Pai each share. The total amount 
of cash receive the company in respect 
of the 75,000 shares issued wholly for 
cash is £35,229-15 0. The preliminary expenses 
amounted to £7,680 and the\payments on 

| account of purchase of business’ to. £15,000. 
The Statrtory general meeting of the share- 
holders 
offices of 

iro, on Thara 
company, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, 

y, 10th inst., at 8 p.m. 

' EGYPTIAN DELTA LIGHT 
Pn Hy BAILWAYS. 

Stock Exchange Committee to appoint a 
special settling day in Egyptian Delta Light 
Railways, Limited—Farthor. issue “of 18,588 

4 ence Shares of £10 each fally -_ Nos.85,541 
to 104,078, 

——— 

JAN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY. 

well-known writer, Mr. 
SL., has discovered a 

special process @ scientific treatment and 
utilisation’ of cette: plants which exist in 

quentities in Upper. and Lower Beypt. 

ir on éastern agricaltore, and with the 
great supply of the plants that is now to be 
found in Bgypt and the Sadan, the discovery 

industries of the untry. 

TURKISH LEGIONS. 

A misprint occurred in o slation 
the interview of Ghazi Mabkias Pocka wi 
Mastapha Pacha Kamél. The Pacha stated 
that three army. corps from the Torkish Army, 
numbering 800,000, weréon the frontier. The 
nomber referred to the total Tarkish army, 
not to the numbers of the three Army Corps. 

— 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
~ j — 

The 8.8, | Prince, from Middlesbro’ 
and Londonyleft Malta-yesterday, and is due 
at Al ria on Sandsy next. 

. The Moss liner Tabor passed Beilly on 
Taesday last, bound for Liverpoo!. - 

The Moss liner Rameses sailed hence yester- 
day afternoon’ for Liverpool vid Malta with 
passengers, mails, and general cargo. | 

The M. M. steamer Portagal ‘arrived at 
Marseilles yesterday moroing frc m Alexandria. 
The Ellerman 8.8. Alsatian arrived at Liver- 

pool-yesterday morning. 
_ The 8.8. British P.ince, with passengers and 

general. from Antwerp, Dunkirk, and 
pes left London on Taesday and is due at 

Alexandria vii Malta on or about May 19, 

_| terday, Af er Dr: Marison liad deposed as to 

| first came to the dahab'eh on April 19. Wit- 

the company will be held at the. 

medley Nortun is supported by scientific | 

tbonld play ‘an important part in the =e 

HER JOURNEY THROUGH THE CANAL 

(From ovr CoRRESPONDENT).: | 

i aC Suez, Wednesday. 

i The favsage throogh the danal of:the fivat- 
Ing dock Admiral Dewey was.a great success 
‘and reflacted credit on the Saez Canal Com- 
pany. The Dewey, as advised, came oat of the 
Canal yesterday afternoon in tow of the tugs 
Titan and Robnst, while the Américan. tag 
was moored at the stern of the dock in order 
to assist her in keeping ‘straight in the Canal ; 
two more tugs were.in readiness, one preceding 
and the other fullowing. The dock sustained 
no damage whatever in the Canal, and the 
ons —, doue 

lively aspect, owing to the handreds of specta- 
tors,who were assembled to see the passage of 

“| the floating monster, which anchored in the 
Bay waiting for instractions regarding her 
departure. 

The steamers, which were detained - at Suez 
for 12 hours, were allowed to enter towards 
evening, when the Canal was clear. 
The Admiral Dewey is leaving Suez to-mor- 

| row morning for the Philippines, in tow of the 
Glacier; Bratus, ond. Ceser. Vai 

: OAIRO BATHING ee 

The faqcest'cm-thi body of homes Fréde- 
rick Varneg, who met his deat by drowning, 
was held at the British Consulate, Cairo, yes: 

the canse of death, Mr. Snow stated that at 
11.15 a.m. on Monday Mr. Sterling came over 
to Se Reelee See eee een 
and ioformed him that Varney was drowned. 
Wittiexs went to the dababich and after hear- 
ing the stories of those on board, propcsad 
to drag for the body. “Ths natives refused 
to ds so until an order had ‘been’ reosived 
‘from the police. 

Mr. Bterling gave evidence that Varney 

ness .saw him bathe last Sunday ‘and thinking 
him rather a weak swimmer warned him not 
to bathe alone. Heasked witness to call him on 
Monday morning, when they would bathe 
together with ropés for/safety’s eake.-He did 
not think’ there was much of a corrent near 
the dahabieh, bat there was a strong draught 
underneath. Shortly before seven he was 
aroused by shonting and found that Varney 
had gone in to bathe and disappeared ander the 
boat. S 

After describing the asfiaaltios of making 
any attempt at rescue, owing to the nervons- 
ness of ‘the natives, he described how he saw |. 
a strong pallon a fishing.line attached to the 
dshabieh. The sais said it was only a fish, but 
witness held ap the line and found that Mr. 
Varney had been entangled in it, and ‘0 
recovered thé body. All attempts to restore 
life were unsuccessfol. 

Mr. Batcher also deposed that he. had heard 
splashing in the water followed by cries for 
help. Oa ranning ont of his cabin he saw a’ 
head disappearing under the. dahabieh. 

After some farther corroborative evidence, 
the jnry returned a verdict of ‘Accidental Death 
by, Dictwning.” ~ 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

REGATTA. 

The following is i, resalt- of yesterday's 
Regatta : 7 

Crass I. 

Start. Finish. Sailed by. 
H.M.8. H,M.8. 

1 Sans Pareille 3. 20.40 4.46.00 Mr. F. Ott 

2Leman 8.10.80 4.47.55 Mr. de Planta 
38 Minnie 803.10 4.48.00 N. W.deCouroy 

L’Aiglon 312.07 4.48.10 J. Chini ~ 
Coot’ 

_ ‘Tier-el-Mina 3.00.00 5.01.55 Capt. Borg 
Navine — 3.13.0 5.05.40 J. BE. Roberts 

Boat. 

ine fow baoys | - 

eho pends avence.at Terre Plein presented a very |. 

| W. H. Ball, BN., and 

8.08.25 4.55.80 H.R.C. Blagden’ 

Se ~ 

H.B. the Governor’ of Alexandria yesterday 
| returned the visit pald him the previous da: 

‘ Commapder Smith, pac y by + U, ee cruiser Tacoma, 
in compaby r. james Aunsrioan 
Consular ages 

i : 

Major General. Sit Willins Gataore, of Hezsl 
Mill, Stroad, wh» at Ideai, Upper Suilan; 
on Jannary 18 eatate of the gross 
valaé of £13,991. 7s. 10d.,. with net yore: 
aalty sworn at £3,169 15s. 81. 

—" 

‘Bir John Evans, the well-koown 
and for many 

‘place, i 
M. Hall,D.8.0., Royal Eogixeers, of the 
Ezyptian State Builw Posen 

ary, 
daughter of the late Mr. Fitzroy Kelly, MAL. 
of Lincoln's. Ion, and of Mrs. Fitzroy Kelly, 
7, bi Wales-terrace, Kensington. 

army 
served in the Sadan campaign of 1884, his 
rervices —s him mention in despatches. 

‘The engagemsnt has taken «place of Mar- 
gaerite, daughter of M. and Mms. G. Petracchi, 

fe TEP 
Mr. Alan H. Gardiner; late Sch ot 

Queen's College, has baen elected to the Lsy- 
cock Studentship | of Bayptology at Worcester 
College, Quid. 

i MSS SRE Ee ) 

COMMISSION MUNICIPALE 
—_—_—_— 

(nemrecetee Officielle) 

_La Commission Manicipale s’est réanie le | 
2 Mai 196644 bh. p,m. sous Ia présidencede — 
8. B. Mouataphs Pacha Ibadi. : 
Lee procts-verbaux de“ la Commission Ma- 

nicipale des 31 janvier, 10, 14, 17 février, 14 et 
21 mars et 18 avril 1906 sont adoptés, 

Mention est faite de l’envoi & fous Jes mem- 
bres ‘des procés-verbaox des séances de Ia 
Délégation des 3, 10 et 17 avril 1906. 

Communication est-donnée d’ona lettre du 
23 avril 19(6 de 8.F. le Ministre de I'Intériear 
approavant Is décision prise par ls Commis- 
sion Manicipale dans ea séance do 21 mars 
1906 relative -& Ia mise en vente des terrains 
sor les quais, 
“Tontefois, par, lettre da 29 avril 1906, 8.B. 

‘le Ministre appelle Yattention de la Manici- 
palité sar certaines observations faites par. 
ITospectear des BAtiments de l'Ouest qui lai 
parsissent de nature: & améliorer les projata de 
réglements et de cabier des charges concernant 
la vente des terrains, afin que Is Manicipalité - 
puisse en tenir compte davs Is mesure que loi 
paraitra comporter l’intérét de la ville. 
La Commission, aprés un échange d’idées, © 

charge la Délégation de mettre en vente 50,000 
pics sar les quais dana les conditions de sa ~ 
premiére décision et & la oriéa, sant examen 
par les Comités da Contentienx et desTravacx / 

‘| Pablies des recommandations communiqoées 
par le Ministd:e. 

Lecture est donnée d’ane lettre da 22 avril 
1906 deS.B. le Ministre del'Intériear informant 
que la qnestion de Ja réglementation des poids 
et mesures est tovjoura 4 |’étade et aoe 
le désir da Gouvernement de ré-oadre cette 
question avce le moins de retard possible, il 
est & prévoir que la promulgation des dispoai- 

Delikanli 3.17.20 5.40.00 'T’. C. Macauley | tions législatives nécassaires dans ce bat pren- 
CuassI = - dront un certain temps. Si donc la Commis- 

Boat. Start. Finish. Saifed by. | sion désire, en \gttendant la promolgation 
H.M.8. H.M.8. - | générale, prendre 63 mesares poor remé- 

1 Calypso 8.14.15 5.14.20 0. Werner __| dier aux inconvénients dont elle se plaint, elle 
2 Iskandiryia 3.47.25 5.14.92 H. Penderl | pourra sonmettre .o¢s mesures an Ministire 
8 Cattelaya 3.27.35 514.40 Major Garner | mais elle ne sanraient avoir on tout cas qa'on 
Cyclone 8.38.45 5.15.10 C, Green caractére provisoire, 
Shamrock 8 83.80°5.18.25 Mr. Ravelli | . Aprés un échange 'idées, In Commission 
Akraba 8.25.55 §.19 30 Sagh Corwen - revvoie an Comité da Contentienx I'étude des 
The wind was light/ from the N.W. The | mesures & prendrp A ce sujet. 

Nenine was disqualified for crossing the start-| 1 Commission prend connaissance d’one 
ing line before her time. L’Aiglov, just before | lettre da 17 avril 1906 remettant an projet de 
her “Start, was almost cpl by a sudden réglement da trafic sar le canal Mahmondieh, 
gast and half filled with water; she was how. coffisnt &la Manicipalité l'exdoation de aes 
ever plockily righted and joinéd in the race 5 
minutes bebind her proper time. As‘ she 
finished only two minutes bebind the first boat 
there is ro doubt that she would bave won if 
she had not met with her accident. 
A most exciting finish was witnessed in 

Class II., when the first three boats crossed the 
line within 20 seconds, in fact the Ca’ypso only 
beat the Iskandiryia by about 2 feet. ; 

OO 

BECK & CO’S PILSENER BEEP 
BREMEN. 

PEARS NO HONEST COMPETITION FOR Q 

N.B. — Inferior Brands now being offered to 
Managers of eartain good circles. 

Bowne of evilily disposed competition unning 
down this very 

SUPERIOR BRAND OF BEER: 
\ 
t 

aw) | 

prescriptions quant A la polide dela navigation 
ét &la perception des redevances relatives & 
Vaccostage. 

Ce projet rovieodra & la Commission, aprés 
I'étade qai en sera faite par Ia Délégation et: 
consultation des associations intéreasées, 

Communication est donnée d'une lettre da 
26 avril 1906 Ye S.B. le Ministre de !’Iatérieur 
informant que de l’avis conforme da Ministire 
des Pinarcas, le [ des & ap-. 
prouvé la cession an Chiskhat des Ulémas 
d’Alexendrie, des terrains de }'Etat sis au 
dian, pour les,besoins de 1'Université 
mane. 
la Commision en prand note et renvoie A 

la Dél n I’étade de> mesores A prendre 
pour Ia consignation de ces terrains, et |’éta- 
blissement do compte des frais déboureés par 
la ville pour-les échéches modéles y sont 
construites, 

(osal- 

(A Sutvore) — } 
4 7 



- contrats relatifs & des travaox pablics ou ve 

“ 

‘ matin 4 & 20 3/4 pour alot 

Gireulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny BULLETIN. DB-LA BOURSE 
—_—_—— ——— 

(Avjourd'hui & midi ot demie) 
Nous avons assisté.ce matin & ane vraie 

débacie ; et, fait digne de remarque, le Caire 
ns\ acongait {Ae vendears, a donné 

: can Ja ae Pe plopart des ord 
effet, do Caire, Il para 

5 
NOTES ET pase lees 

- ~ La Caire, cecal 2 mai. 
Le Stock ‘Bxchange de Londres était fermé 

hier & l'occasion du ler Mai. 
Les cours de o'étare de Paris ne signalent 

rien de marquant. Li'sotion Crédit . Fonoier 
Bgyptien est restée invariée, & 780. La ‘Bargue 
— a regagné 1 frano A151. “ cote " aoonse : maintenant un * nivean 

tres bas pour atte épaque de l'année. La 
plupart des bonngs valears’sont & des prix qui 
font entrevoir & & bref délai une importante 
plas value. 
-Témoins, entre autres, l’Agricole qui est 

cotée 10 livres, In Delta Light 12 8/8, ° le 
fRamleh Railway 6 7/8, Ia National Bank 26 

72, eto. Parmi les valeurs moins snotennes, 

J'Union Fonciére a aussi devant elle’un brillant 
avenir, comme nous l’ayons établi par ‘un 
aperca des premitres opérations de cette 
société... 

Aprés avoir -débuté excessivement faible 
sous le poids des tiquidations et des réalisa- 
here notre marché « quelqne pea repris rn 
1s fin, les réglements une fois terminés, On 

Les Improvements ont, été J'objet d’ane | oie géaéralement i une forte roprine { por ‘a 
bonne demande & 5 3/16—1/4. Commb ngas premidre quinzaine do mai, / 
l'avions fait pressentir, on ’attend & des cours " } iy 
plas élevés, étant donné la valear intrinséqae | - - 
du titre. 

L’action Entraprises Immobilidres ,ot Tra- 
vanx s'est maintente & 4 5/16; la /part de}, 
fondateur entre 70 et 75. Il y a lien d’attirer 
l'attention sar Je coyra avantageox de ces, 
titres, appelés & acqaérir bientét une forte ' 
plos-valae par snite de la conclusion d’ane 
belle affaire dans laquelle la Société réalise an, 
bénéficg cdnsidérable. 

Ici, marché lourd, avie accentoation de la 
tendance & la réaction, On anit attentivement 
la liquidation d’Alexandrie, qui parsit étre 
beaucoup plas laborieuse que celle da Caire. 
Nous serona, en tout cas, fixés & cet égard d'ici 
deux & trois joure. Eo attendant, il y a lien de 
prévoir des séances inactives at, forcément, des 
cours pea soutenus. ‘Une reprise éventuelle 16 
saurait yenir qa’apréa, , - 
Le National Bank, délaissée, a oldtaré & 

26 8/8—7/16. L'Agriodle est revenue entre 
10 —10 1/82. 

Le Orédit Foncier.a été offert & 781 pour 
olétarer & 380. “En bonne tendance, la Nile 
Land a avanoé & 16 1/2. ; 

EXPORT: MANUPESTS. 

tor Mavra and Hawsur3, by* the 8.8. Bra- 
bant, ssiled on the 19th April : 

Various, 14,985 begs onions, 169 ‘bags gum, 
200 bags sugar, 8 cases cigarettes, 166 

' packages sking;"£0 packsges sundries © 

Les Omnibus ont été demandés A 29, ee 
Dans leigraupe des Hotels, les Nungovich oe & ree bales cotton 

ont été traités A 17.9/16—5/8. Les Upper ng i cae 
plas venous & 4 1/2 et les National aux Casver Bros. & Co. 63 «<0 ae 

da pair. org 
"Dane le compartiment des petites valeure, | ’ voR om pale es 
les Dalta Land ont 626 ramendéi & 47/16 et les | iA; Hess & Co. "35 bales cotton 
Hooker & 1 1/82. Les~Estates ont fiéchi & p Andras 100 
1 3/4 ; la pag de foudateur & 11 4/8. \h'& © Lindemann ‘oe. °-o 
Les Glymenopoulo se sont raffermis & 1 5/8 Carver Bros. & Co, Ltd, 60 = 3 

--11/16 sur ong ramedr suivant Jagqnellevle » ¢ Baines & Co., ' 69 ‘i js. 
>A 

— départ ponr Londres da direoteur-général dela 
Sooiété se rattacherait Aun projat de fusion 

—aveo la Building Lands Co. d’Alexandrie. 
L’Anglo-Egyptian.Land Allotment Co. a loti 

et vient de mettre en vente les terrains qn’alle 

409 bales cotton 

For Lrverpoot, by the 8.8, City of Cambridge, 
sailed on the 24th April : 

avait achotés A Nahiet Bogtara et A Nahict@. Frauger & Co., 95 bales cotton 
Manohiet-el-Ibrahimieh, markaz de Damanh- W. Camilleri, , 89 ,, a 
hour, dans la province de Béhéra. Il a été E Mallieon & Co., 100 ,, ” 
donné & chaque lot un pax fixe par feddan. | J. Planta & Co., 50 ” 

Carver Bros, & Co. Ltd, 449 ,, a 

L'émiasion de la Ope neteiil Indastrial and; Choremi, Benachi & 58 ” 
Land Co. of Bgypt.rera ouverte vendredi pro- TOT Balan imoihon 
chain 4 Mai, simultanément en Angleterte et \ 
en Egypte, et oldturés le landi suivant 7 Mai. 

Cette Société a pour objet d’acqnérir et de 
développer des établissements commerciavx, D alee Saray felcs et _ 
industrials ouaatres en Egypte ot au Sondan, TOA. ‘Aboushass 3 st at ales 
d'obtenir des c6ucessions de terrains, la cans- ih esegs & Bon 13 falee teotile' 
traction d’imueables, la copelasion da to 7. Rose & Oo., £00 eeuity caake 

, Walker & Meimarachi, 72.empty caska 
' Behrend & Co, _ 2,564 bags onions 

‘Holz & Co., 177.bales .wool 
C. L. Ge rgiaffendi, 20 bags wool and hair 

vés, la reyante de c38 entreprises, etc. 
Son capital est de £ 309,000, représenté | par 

295,000 actions ordinaires de £1 chacune et de Moh. H. el Oherif ; 5, lit 
5,000 parts de fohdateur également & £1. y Hl. epg , so80 _ a 

Le sidge social est. & Londres. La conseil de’ Bese ari, “Apap ae " 
’ direction local est | \composé .d’Osman bey . D. ry 8,889 |» " 
Obert, Fred. T. Murdoch, Walter Ablitt, ot ae er gay lla 

8. rone’ . ‘er, a) ” ” 

Il sara offert au pablic 200,000 nchSoiin, dont 8. G. Violara, - oo it = 
moitié en Ezypte ét moitié en Angleterre. Les B aaa Hen” 12:0 if 
souscriptions seront regaes & Ia Bank of Egypt ¥: 4. P ae ih roe ihe " 
a Alexandrio, au Caire ot aatres Agences. Aly ob ue Bie 588 oe a 

} L. Onofrio, 850 > ” 
La Land and Mortage Co. of Bgypt annonce ; 

I’émisajon de £400,000 d’obligations 4 7, dont Lg andafiloa Bros, dri et ” 
ler, 200 seront offertes 4 la souscription publi- srioas, 9, packages sandries 
que au pair, et le restant, £382 800, sera pro | ' yi ~ 
posé en échange des obligations déj& existantes, 
avec une bonification ponr les - détenteure,) 
‘Ceux-ci povrront ‘exorcer, lear droit jusqn’aa: 
15 Mai prodhain. 
Le capital nominal de la Société est, de 

£900,000. Bile a payé un dividende de 7 % en, 
1901, de 8% en 1902 et 1903, de 9% en 1908, | 
et de 10 % en 1905. . ; 

a 

: SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS. \ 

May 2. 
City of Oxford, Brit. 8., ‘avi Jones, Liverpool 

snd-Venice, Tamvaco. 
May 8 

. Marie Rein, Greak s. +» capt. Papalas, Rhodes, 

e 

Les cours du coton ‘ea Asati ne présen- 
tent pas de changements importants. Hier, le 
disponible est resté invarié, le Mai a perda 1 
point ‘et l’Octobre a baissé de 7. 
lias 4 Homsy. 
cee: Se. ae ont été de 9, o¢o Niger, French s., capt. Lancelin, Beyrouth and |: 

Le end de Liverpool est en Teprise. Post Raid, me ories, Maritimes. 
Ici, Mai, qoia fini ier soir ferme & 20 . 

21/32 par suite de la rep i de l’Américain et a or a 
de nombreux /achats do merce, & ouvert ce meg >: 

ebe, Ital. a., capt. Mancini, Syris. 
Stefano Streit, Greek ‘s., capt. Maronli, Con- 

stantinople. 

rh 21 5/82. 

MM. H. pa’ Aiea et “Bontigny, agents de 
change, se t di zg argeot de l’exécation de-tous ad Constantinople. 

Itameses, Brit. s., capt. Woolfall, 
Liverpool. 

ordres de Bourse (valeurs et marghandises) sur 
les marchés de Londres, Paris, Broxelles, 

_ Anvers, Liverpool et New-York. Ls Circulaire 
quotidienne de la maison est are sur de- 
mande, 

Hamburg, 
Ilabbuck, Brit, s., capt. Jeokich, Holl. 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH C, LP, pool, in ballast. 
Laciano Campesi, Ital. s.,. capt, Bargio, Piom- 

hag oo heegrs ocupied in tranamission | ino. 
<o tel 8 Ps England te 

Welneodiy, , 2nd May, 1906. 

eon ef 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
(Caire; tme) The Associated Cotton Ginners of Egypt 

MESSAGES HANDED Limited. 

IW aT , Nat ve 

FROM oe Ma “Posts NOTICE. 
ompany’s| Tel Pee 

: mi ie SHAREHOLDBRS ’ who desire to examine 
ame gy Hemeeaen the Balance-sheet for ‘the first year of our com- 

H. M.. ie u. } any are informed that the same will be at 
ye 15 39 their disposal,from tomorrow, Thursday, May 

“Liv 14 — |4, at the offices ofthe Company. 
= 17 oes ee “S C, pe-Tscuvnt. 

13 = ‘Sees Chairman of the Board. 
Other Provincial Officgs|/ — !° / 69  /Alexandria, May 3, 1906. 27838-1 

y a éé particnligrement |p, 

Prince Abbas, Brit. s., capt. Anderlich, Pifeus 

Malta and 

Lipsos, Germ. s., capt. Kansendorl, Malta and f) 

=| Michael Lund, Rua. r., capt, Kemerling, Mario! 

SS ee 

Pe 
The Wardan Bstate oes 

oe 

THR “RGYPTIAN SAnNOT, THORSD z; “MAY 3. 1906, 

aa \ 

issue of tho tata tne Shares of 25 each. 1 DE L’ pial vRODUCE @ mses 

NOTICE Is BREBY GIVEN that by « LIVERPOOL COTTON Ass00L agsow Coton F. : 

(Resolution passed by the Bhardholder at the So |e . “Tel 16 sven a— 
,Annval Gengral Meating held. on the 27th. (Cours pratiquéagegoee a ja Bourse Khéii- re i oy aces 
(March 1906 and coufirmed at.a subseqnent| isle & 94. 45 am.) ; Juillet. ze ne ” ge 486 

traordinary General Mesting held on the| | Tal. 21 19/82 Livraison Mai de Sere 
17th. April 19(6, it was decided to issue} » 22 5/32 » > Juillet Nov-Déo.dan.... P.T. 65 1/4 & — 
10,000 Ordinary Shares of £5-¢ach at par plas} - » 16 7/8 » Novembre. Mei ea, ee ee 
10/- being amount of Coupons Nas, .1 and 8 » _ 16 + al i” se vi eee coe #8 a. 25 in ae 
which will be attached to the Warrants do as Minet-o-B QUILMES Se" ee 5 gee ——_ 

to bring thes tothe same value as the arma Rg a yer, . Feves 8aidi 

 Ordi Shares’ already issned. The total _Beptem.-Octobre P.T. 94 1/2 a 95 

amoant per Shage will therefore be £5: 10/-] (Goursgrstiqnés ala Boures, BEMARQUE® 
payable us follows :-— Sitee 2 Jou ee Ootons: Bévolte Actuelle.Le marché » ouvert 

Ist. Payment of £1 on Application - Ym. 21 3/8 Ldwralson Mai ( & 21 poar le mai et tout do sails pnd 
’ 2nd. Paymentof £1 : 10/- on Allotment » 223/82 ow cL ass paoecdtacigny | a oe a Baal 

2 sbeitiaeisaces ee ‘al pre lpr esther Pea a ee Toonter . ". joillet a été réd védit. A 3/2 _Jngis les ache 
y who ywill giv’ spotiths|—: Marcha steady teurs ne t uns» est 

notice of any Call made by publication in the poh = EET EE daite. se is geet 28 
Newspapers. Graines de cotom : Réoolte actielle. — 

Nexnotice of any Oxtl willbe given before MARCHE DE MINET- MENET-EL-BASSAL Premio our ea TPP: fermes et en hanese. 

the 30th. September 1906. 3 10C6—(11b.85 r 
Interest at the rate of 7% per annum will Ootoms, conned ip $= GIRGS am) 3 mai: met Said Nonvale Benita : Majobé nal. 

he charged gn all overdue Instalments.and the | Marché forme. mais anon Pema 252 TIRE GSES REESE. 
Shares will be liable to forfeiture, if the Lostal- 
mentsare not,paid as they fall dae as per 
Article 8 of the 8: tatutes, 

~ Applications will be received by the National 
Bank of Ezypt, Cairo and Alexandria, daring |- 
bosinens hours on the 9th. and 10th. of May j Pair 
19 

ah person holder of Ordinary,Shares has 
ithe vight to an allotment of one Share of the 
present Issne for every two Ordinary Shares, : 
held bighim at the time’ of isaug. 

AllSharebolders who wish to exercise thair 
right of preferences mast deprsit before the 
9th. of May 1908 their Shares Warrants with 
any of the following. Banks in Cairo or Alex- 

“J andria :— 
The National Bank of Egypt, The Angla- 

Egyptian Bank Ltd Bank of Egypt Ltd, 
Crédit Lyonnais, Iuiperial Ottoman Bank and 
Bank of Athena, and send to THENATIONAL 
BANK OF EGYPT, in Osiro or Alexandria 
before 5 p.m. of the f0th. day of May 1906 
their Application withthe Baakers’ Certifizate 
printed thereon daly completed, together with 
the amount’‘due on Application. 

Application Forms oan be obtained at any 
of the above mentioned Banks. 

For The Wardan Estate Company 
F. H. RUSSBLD, 

Secretary. 
30th. Anril 1906. 97836-5-A-1 

Metropolitan. & Cairo Helouan Railway 

Emprunts de 1893, 1896 ot de 1904 

Tirage du ler Mai 1906 

'  (Remboursement d’Obligations) 

Les Obligations dont les_noméros suivent, 
sorties an dita tirages, seront remboursdes au 
pair’ soit L.B. 100, chacane,’ partir do ler 

Juillet 1906. 
Au Caire et & Alexandrie & le National. 

893. (5 Obligations) 
No, 96-159.180-19811. 

Empront de 1896 (3 Obligations) 
No. 9-188-99. *. 

Emprant de 1904 (7 Obligations) 
‘No. 147-131-356-165-401-887-387, 

CONTRATS 
Floctuations de 9b.39 & th. p.m. 

Ootona F.G.F Br. : 

tal, 21 5/82 & —/— ; plus bas. pour mal 

Dans la matinée { prix plus haut pour 
mai P.T. 73 20/40 &-—/—: plus bas poor] |, 
mai 73 10/40 & —/—. : 

Remargues 
(De midi ‘s 1b. p.m.) 

Coton.—La fermeté s'est accentude et la 
clétare a été vraiment bonne, tant pour | 

récolte actuelle que pour le novembre. 
dispositions da moment continuent & étré pour 

la hansse, 
Graines de coton.— Marché pea actif, mais pert 

tenoé bien mei!leare aveo tendance favorable, 
Faves.—Marché nol. 

Bouras Khédiviale, le 2 mai 1906. 

Le Directeur 
"| AS ADAMB. 

27837-4-1 ,  Bgyptign Delta Light Railwaye. 

COALS. 
_——e 

Ourrent pricks, per ton free om S0agon, . 

. sie ton Bhgs. - Bhgs: 

Rawroxt - Best quality —__ 268°, — 

Newosstzs  Bojbal ( 9h. ow —.. 

wt: . 21 Cs aad 

" | 28 ,, 208 
" Wart Harilsy Main 20.8- ,, 20.6 

Soorcs Merzy's 196 4, 19.0. 
a Baleds 196 » 109. 
” Danlogs 196 “ 199) | Fa 

Hi Best Hamilion El 198 », 19.9. 
Yorssmzn- Mickiefisld 196 ,, 19.9 
[avanrook _BestLaneashire 19.6 ,, 19.9 
Pavaxt Fuss Anchor 9%. » - 

" Ozown 6. oe 

" ier. : 2. w= 

” , Amow Ms 6 nw 
" BwanseaGraigola 20, 4, — 
” Swanses Aflantio = 16.\ 4, — 

Naweasram Foundry Coke 0 4 — 
: 9B6 ., 29 

Dans Is matinée ; prix plus bant pour mai} 

any Rally Fai Good, Pair, Fally Good 
sans changement 

baa ROYFTE RE FAIPUM . 
rate Pally J ‘air, bose anes arg Fally .@ood 

Good :. a : 

Fally Good Fair, Good, Good, fixtza sans change- 
meat 

- Déptches! do 2 mai 1906 - 
~” PROD: "oye 

Marché.— 
Dion Pa 10 3/8 ge se cheng cab 
Puturg mai : 960/64 (8/64de hansee). ) 

LIYRAPOOL, 
roawaowon Graines de csi =¥atmas 

. sees. —N Goat 
Fally Good Fair, Good, Extra : sans change- 

Brat do» merdbb orcs dosh, “cotons i, 
 Graines ds coon. — Bos a 

Ioactit Feou.-Marebé.nal eee ; i = ty 

Les .. arrivages jour. 28 —— 

pax. pantara,t, Sib contin mle jour swan : a oe 

préckdente cantars G@raine,de coton. : $s ea 
Graines 5 han i€ oa =. 

Mit-Afifi—73 a cane ile . x Beute- —t = Futars mai jain: yy (1 int ia ae a Seg 

BDigs,— Fermes a TT in Disponible. 6.08, = dae re Sy MERE 

a eR ome : 10a h Es wEW-TORK fb — 
iddling Upland:11.65 

, Peer méi; 11.14 (1 point de Arevalh 
» 6b. 10.40 (1 

Arrivages.da jour, Se 

i ee 
“Cond-Babs P:T, 95.4 100 : : 

Orges.—-Soutenues T0-DAY’S BXOHANGB QUOTATIONS, 

' , Cond. Baba P.T. 71 4 73 F epererrn crocares he sue 
Meis.— Sontenues Beaks’ Banks 

_Dieponible : fim: < nin f 
‘< ona abs ET. 73k 85 londen cheque; —~ — — $74 97 
: “ 8m. paper ad _ 96 96 

OIGNONS », Om. “Rouse-aper Se 
Arrivages de ce jour saci 12646—ére. 5059. eee tees cee Bi a 

Prix P.T. 25 327. cond. franco-wagon. Contre} .” fas, bank >on eek 2 6 t: 
méme joar l'année passée. crs. 7,310. witas cheque . = = 387 — 398 3 

— » Sm. benk paper — 8833 — — 
Rxportation da 2 mai dep. le 27 avril | Germany cheque... -. 2 4054 477 — 
Coton Bal. 774 Bal. 9039 » | Sm benk paper. — 471 -_-- 
Gr. de cot. Ard. -3768 Ard. 26482 Ttaban + meee ae B88 — "88 — 
Faves e aid Rea Wienns & Trieste cheque — 406 — 407 

c ue. — 88 § 9 

SUCRES: a ene 
Visible supply - z 2 

1906 1905 TER : . 
Angleterre Tong 163,350 Ton. 195,650]. ah £R'S PEt reLBGRAt 
France Ga MOTE » 555,800]: CLOSING REPORTS 
Allemagno ok. 1,262,550 ” 820,500 

Hambourg » 389470 . 82,200;) | Lavanroot, a! 2, 1.0 p,m. 
Anutriche » 66070 ,, Sales of day... : . bales 8,000 

Ral oi ne z ighano x 87 190 Of which. tay og i * ” 100 

Ht Dai " 328,000 ye 304390) oe American oe dey 

Plottant » 8680, 41,0607, ‘se i Qusver orem) 586 _ 
‘Total ‘Fon. 3,806,700 Ton. 2,855,350 esis ms sesh) 9 

La pria wieatpetGtpratigéecojor | non ii 
; ’ ‘ ” mest n 

: ‘Egypt. Brown fair ‘per Ib. 
(Basen-Eorrrs) Mere 3 good tr : 
Provinces Béhéra iS in b cusets 

Disenioar.” ee Depiesil teed teas 
Provienoe Garbiah » |(Bgyptian saidi beans (new per 480 

KafeZeyst. — — De P.T. 295 & 409. | Arrivals from--Bgypt-8:8 Alsatian 164 and 
“Panta. -_-_— — » on 290. ,, 895 8.3. /Tabar 333 holes of sofas 

_ Previnge Galionbien , 
Benha ebb ie Pa UG ey be 265 & 315 ‘Congole (May)... 

ay Ee (HAUTE-EGYPTE) i A 
Beni-Souef,.. ... 4. see ‘PT, 949 & 3174 |'l'rivate Discount 8 m. Bank bills — 

SECTION DES GRAINES. BT CBREALB3 
MOTION Des GRALIES DISPOMIBLE TICKET 
Graines de coton Afifi PT, 13 a P.T. — te “<4 

Pn | Haute-Egypte ” 72 o i = a 

es » I HX] cable teanstes 484} 
Fayouml. is Gemecneas aed - poor’ tn das Hai. 14,00 

WS New Ontaans, May 2. 
ARRIVAGES 

Cotto BOG enh Fave Sue hese AA S/IE 
du-jendi 8 mai 1906 - s "Bataan Jaly . tay 

Documents de.I' “Alexandria General ‘a »  Angast... . 10.01 
Produce Association.” ata oleae 

CHEMING DE FER BARQUE? |, ‘ merloan ‘fntares (Fuse vais) 5 88 
OvOn _ — 8/B = om ‘Beypt: fally good fair, , deli ays 54/64 

rainas de coton.. sace 1461 onl ” ” une) 9 50/64 

a Baid! _ — rise INT ” ” ter): 9 47/64 

» Bébéra 121 oo ” )* § 46/64 
Paves Seidi.. . , 212 _ " Lowpoy, May 2. 

» Bebé. — ,, — —  .|\Bar Silver (peros.d.).. . — — 30°9/16 
pd — — - = at month bills) - &3 

Ientilles.. ZN roamed Grune red denthiite de [id Sant eae” 
septtabre 1905 jusgr’A ce jour, cantars ee a I 

‘ a — _ 7] 17 

Graines de coton.—Total des A orlouite Baer ee ey 
eh esc sot jeouh Cotes Ak fase Jagr Seal ae cas ‘fe 96 

Jontre méme jour en 1905 : (ae ation ane 
BARQUES NT CHEMLNS DP YER Mine 5 

Pratnes de coton .. a eo i § premiam 

” - *Béhéra .. — -_— — — ” - 7 _ — 1¢0 

dyee Baidi__ — — _ —_ ” i— — -_ — 105 _— 

” Béhéra. —_ —_— = -_ ww _ _—. — _ 108 . 

— _ _— Sel _ ” coe —_— — +e 104 

-—-~— = are _ = i ms oe! 

Colm lktal “Mivvapsiveaes idepale ee ae 
tembre 1904 jeuek ce jour, geod to Hul! (May) 7 sellers 

5,977,980 Fa West Sugar (Msy) ... — 8/2} 

Cc 
\. 

"| Port Said Salt honey 
Estates Fondateat 

- Mai -_ 

Juillet... 

| Septembre-Vct. ... Pte 96 — 

Z Panu, May 2 
Bangue@Athinss —  . _ iy — 

ro in ae = ne 

Compt eal Time 
Renkol Tevet -— — — 236 - 

Cheques onLondon— — — — 25.15— 
icant bo lings ws ae 

qiedeSalonique «:. +. -- It — 

TBLHGRAMMB HAVYs 

; BOUBSE dod mai 
vis DRS VALEURS venue, CLoTona 

nerE A en 89 - — Fr. Br doi 

ina i eee 
-— ww 83 20 

o~ jm 4460 — 
a= »n 110 — 

se - 

= 

& 

moo awl 

ae 
eer 1 

| | Pegons 1B 

F “thes 
- ~ 

oleae 

- 

eee ee 

SP ss<ssrssszssde st 16, 
a) 1? | eae] jeer se ~ 

' ae 

‘piphcun D'OUVERTURE 
y Iavzarcet, 10h. ae 

Américain 
Futars : maijuin : 6.87 

oot.-nov. : 

Beconde 1 rican 10b.5-a.m. 
Putars: maijuin : 

Oot.-nov. : es 

~ 

" 
' 

‘DERNIERS HEURES 
(cides 28 a ote 

Coton F.G.P.Br. 
Novembre ... — Tal. 16 25/32 8 — 13/16 
Janvier 16 1/2 » = 17/82 

2138 »-— 
22 $322 ,—-— 

Sex ° 
eee. op 

Graines de coton 
Noy.-Déc.-Jan. . P.T. 65 5/40 & — 10/40 

ai » 13 85/40 ,, 74 — 
ul A — — 

~ 95 15/40 , — 20/40 ” 

a — 1/4 



LORD CROMER feast arash might be beneficial to the 
cf) In us ; ON THE CAPITULATIONS, | wouta be detncescrennmetati ot Bere 

ssn ns ape residents in the country. I believe this view to 
rahe : fr \be wholly errcneous. Zt -is trae that a change 

In my Report for the -year 1904 I dwelt at ‘might, and I troat would, result in patting a 
some length on sr desirability of ifying | 8top to the abuses of privilege which now 
tha systém generally known as the xégime of | 20toriously occur, but respectable Europeans, 
the Capitalationa in Bgypt. My refoarks na-| 0 Jess than Bgyptians, are interested that.-no 
tarally attracted @.good deal of public atten- such abuses shduld-be allowed, whilst both 

tiov. -I wish to bear testimony ta the fairness | °'888¢8 suffer equally from the absence of any 
and moderation with, which the subject was | *dequate machinery for enagting the various 
generally disousted by the.local press. It was] ™e*sures dictated by the progress and growing 
natarél that discussion should in a great | Prosperity of the country. I beg, in connection 
measure take the form of considering in some | With this branch of the subject, to refer to the 

detail whether any portion, snd if so what | *emarks made in my last Annual Report (pp. 

—— ————— = 

other oy those institations should be left 
intact, and another Council created which will 
be empowered to deal solely ‘with ‘lwws affect 
ing Earopeans. i “f; 

I should be prepared, should the 
arise,-to develop fally the arguments for 
against these alternative plans. Here I need 
only say that a very carefal consideration of 
this branch of the subject bas led me to-the 
conclusion that it would not be powible to 
devise any acheme for an amalgamated Conncil 
which could, with any prospect of its accept- 
ance, be presented to the Powers, or one which 
would not, ‘whether fronrthé European or the 
native Egyptian point of view, be. open to the 
strongest objections. I+ would propose, there- 

‘I now tarn to the important questions of 
Criminal and civil jarisdiotion. 

I propose that the jarisdistion at.present 
exercised in Egypt by Consular authorities in | * 
civil ard criminal affairs shall ceaee, pari passw 
with the provision by the Egyptian Govern- 
ment, onder.the powets conferred and after 
adopting the Ipgislative procedare prescribed 
by the Treaty. which will have to be si 
with the Powers, of Courts having-competence 
to deal with such matters, 

1 do not, however, propose that complete ; 
legislative freedom of action in criminal mat-| ~ 
ters should be conferred jointly on the British 
and. Egyptian Govertiments aoting with the 
assent of the newCounocil. I suggest the follow- 

subject. The followirg observations, however, 
occur to me, : ; 

In ths first place, I concive that it will be 
generally recognizad that the Council should 
not be a very numerous body. Probably twenty> 
five to thirty members will suffice: 
In the seoond place, a minority proportion 

will certainly have to be named by the Ezyptian 
Government, It will also probably be desirab'e 
to Isy down that,-of this minority, no more 
than certain proportion should be Govern- 
ment officials.* ALL 

The remainder, constitating, a majority, 
should be elected. The method of their election 
will reqqire very carefal consideration. On this 
subject I need here only temark that, although 

, 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS * portion, of the existing system can advantage. | 7 sud 40-97). The argaments addacad in that ore, to make no alteration in the constita-| 1 think it will be necessary. to limi nom. | ing reservations :— ) - + CAIRO, 
oasly be. modified. The varions points to which Report admit, I may observe, of farther deve- tion or the fonctions of the existing Legis-| bers of any one nationality amongst noffi | (a.)} That no sabject or :protected subject of 8T. DAVID’S BUILDINGS 
attentioh bas been drawn sre, indeed, of great Jopment. - : $ lative Council and Assémbly, and to create | cial members-of the Council, I depreca e | any of the Treaty Powers shall be proceeded  ALEKANDRIA, = & separate Council composed wholly © of 

subjects or protected subjects of the Powers 
which were parties. to. the Treaties under 
which the jadicial reforms of 1876 were ao- 
complished. Legislation proposed to this Coun- 
cil by the Egyptian Government, approved by 
a majority of that body, and promulgated by 
the Egyptian ‘Government with the assent of 
His Britannic Majesty's. Government, would 
have the same force and elfect as if it had 
received the assent of the Treaty-Powers—that 
is to say, it would be binding on all foreigners 
resident in Egypt. rd 

I am not blind to the theoretical objections 
which may be urged against this plan, or to 
the practical inconveniences which may arise 
from ita adoption. far as I am aware, no 
precedent can be found in any other country 
for the creation of: two distinct Legislatares, 
each of which will {3 with the laws binding 
on & separate branch of the same commanity. 
Moreover, although it might be arranged that 
Committees of the two Conncils shonld meet 
together in order to discues matters of common 
interest, I am aware that some practical in: 
conteniaene may be caused if, as ‘s conceivable, 
the detailé of any law \desling with the 
subject, and passed by the two Councils, were 
not altogether identic. But the plan would, I 

ides of distinot representation by nationality. 
To be more explicit, I do not think that it 
-would be desirable to allow the British commn- 
nity to elect a certain number of British mem- 
bers, the French a certain number of French, 

importanee, bat I venture to think that any| -In the second place, I am-inclined to think 
\atfempt to arrive at a definite decision upon | that a suspicion at least\prevails. that Baro- 

them woald for the present be prematare, My | peans will simply be asked\to absndon their 
“object in writing my last Annval Report was | 6xisting privileges withou adechate eafe- 

not £0 moch to indicate the direction ‘reform | goards being ce tb obviate.a recurrence 
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whidh shall not insnre to him the right of 
having his case sabmitted, before it is finally 
decided, to a Judge who is himself a subject 
of ong of those Powers, or to a Tribunal in 

and 80 on. A single illustration will at once | which the proportion of members who ake sub- 
show the difficulties which would arise were | jects of, those Powers is hot less than three- 
this principle. adopted. According to the last | fifths. ran 
census, made in 1897, the Greeks constituted 
$3.94 and the Germans only 1.14 per cent. of 
the entire European population of Bgypt. On 
the other hand, in 1904 import and export 
trade of Germany amounted to LE. 3,£84,000, 
and that of Greece to only L.B.281,000. It 
seems impossible to decide in a case of this 
sort whether population or should be 
taken as the-basis of seonaatinee A prefer- 
able system would appear to be to exclude 
altogether political interests; which centre 
mainly round the Saez Canal ; to take purely 
local interests, whether derived from the posses- 
sion ofreal property or trade, as the basis of 
representation, and to allow those interests to 
be represented by Baropeans of any nationality 
whatsoever, but with the provieo that not more 
than a certain nomber of members should be 
of any one nationality. 

I may add that’ I should not advise His 
Majesty's Government to claim any special 
repreeentation for Britiah interests, properly so 
called Those interests are identif with those 
of all other Boropeans resident in Egypt. They 
do not require any special protection ina 
Council cémpésed wholly of Earopeans. On the 
other band, it is very necessary to provide that 
the Egyptian view of avy measore under the 
consideration of the Council should beadequate-. 
ly explained. This‘can only beassured by the 
presence-in the Council of a certain limited 
number of European officials in the service of 
the Egyptiac Goveroment. Most, though’ not 
necessarily all, of these officials would be of 

British nationality, 
The other point which requires considera- 

tion is to define, more precise'y than hae 
been at present attempted, the datare of the 
tanctions which might be conferred on the 
new Council. In this connection two alternative 
principles present themselves for choice. One 
is to define “what the Cooncil may do. The 
other is to make certain raservations-limiting 
the powers of the Council, and leaving that 
body free in respect to all points not specially 
reserved. In the proposals which 1 am about 
to put forward the latter of these two principles 
will be adopted. : See 

lt is obvious that certain subjects must be 
absdlately excladed from the purview of the’ 
Council. The most important of these are the 
Suez Canal\Convention of the 29th October, 
1888, and the Law as to the’ Pablic Debt of 
the 28th November, 19(4, in so far as it relates 

ca for any offence under any procedore 

should ultimately take as to point out the ne- of thesas evils, which the Capitalations are in- 

cessity of creating some suitable machinery, | tended to prevent. There is no re to dak 
2 

which will enable the various reforms r. quired | for apy sich suspicion. We have to deal with 
\to be sdeqnately considered and eventaally to | the circamstances of the tituation as they bre, 
Ninn used the following langnage :— | The present stage of Kgyptian progress, and 

protected subj any of those Powers shall | ° 
‘become. enfo le, without the option of 
finding \bail/ until the accused person shall |’ 
haye had‘the opportanity.of causing his case 
tobe submitted to such Judge or Tribunal as 
aforesaid. a 

(c.) That no warrant for the arrest of any 
subject or protected snbject of a Treaty Power 
shall be issued otherwise than by a Magistrate 
who is himself a subject of a Treaty Power, 
or with the authorization of such Magistrate. 

(d). That any subject or protected subject 
of a Treaty Power who is arrested on a 
criminal charge shall be entitled to be liberated 
on bail or be brought within twenty-four 
hours before a Magistrate who’ is the subject 
ofa Treaty Power. 

(¢.) "That no search warrant or. similar pro- 
cess, the execution of which involves the entry 
upon premises for access to which Consular 
intervention-is neccessary under the Capitals. 
tions, shall be issued otherwise than by a 
Magistrate who is the subject of a Treaty 
Power, or with the authorization of such 
Magistrate. Ses : 

(/.). That in all cases in which the execution 
of a judgment, a search warrant, or other | 
process involves the entry upon premj 
acoess to -which Consnlar in tion \is 
necessary, such execution shall be carried ont 
in-the presence and under. the direction 
police officer or officer of the Court who is 
subject of a Treaty Power. ; 

(g.) That po sentence of death p upon 
any subject -or’ protected sabject of a Treaty 
Power shall be carried into execation until one 
calendar month after the notification of such 
sentence to the Representative in Egypt of 
that Power, and that every such sentence shall 
be commated to one of penal servitude for life 
if within that period sich Representative 
makes a request to that effect. % 

(4.) That every prison in which any subject 
or protected subject of a Treaty Power is 
oonfined shall at all reasonable times’ be open 
to the inspection of the Consular authorities of 
such Power. . , 

It appears tomethat, with these récervations, 
the power to psss criminal laws applicable to 
Baropesn might safely be vested in the new 
Coancil, acting with the assent of the Egyptian 
and the British Governments. oink 

“} have no hesitation in stating why the | the facts connected with the police organization 
and other cognate. matters, have to be-recog- 
nized. Those facts are, as 1 stated in my. last 
Report, of auch anatore as to impose special 
treatment of Earopeans for a long time to come. 
“The, well-baitg,” I added, “of the numerous 
Europeans who have made Egypt their place of 
residence is indissolubly bound op with the 
well-being and prosperity of the country. 
Ican conceive no greater calamity to the 
indigenous Egyptians thin that the confidence 
of the best elements amongst the European 
communities in the institutions, under which 
they live and thrive, should be seriously’ 
th ken,” It yis on these principles that any 
proposals put forward onder British “auspices 
will be based. Moreover, although a few ne 
ists may hold contrary opinions, I haveevery 
reason fo believe that these principles command . x 
the assent generally of the thinking portion of | Yeoture to think, be a great improvement on 
the native Egyptian popalation It may well | &xisting legislative methods. It would appear 

be that any solation which cin-be found to the | Preferable both to ae theoretical objeo- 
very difficult qnestion “now ander discussion | 108, and to incur thé practical inconvetionces 
will be theoretically imperfect. This, however, | °f the dual system, rather than to try the ead 
will bo of bat slight importanoo provided it | hezsrdons experiment GF instituting » single 
practically meets the existing reqnirements of | ®™@*!gamated Conhcil to deal with the laws 
thé sitaation, and one of the main require- binding on the whole commanity, both native 
ments of that situation is that whatever new | "4 foreign. - A. 
legislative machinery is created should he of a| It-will be observed that, under the proposal 
natureto admit of the fallest’ and most im- ae ee the chp with the exception 

of Egypt to the growit nirements of the: partial consideration beinz-give. to the special | Of Great Britain, will cease to exercise any 
siaity.* a aera and forther ex- | needs of the Europeans resident in Egypt. _ legislative functions. This, in fact, is the 
perience have only served to strengthen this|’ The normal course of procedure in » matter | @*T4inal point of the whole plan. So long as 
opinion, At present, no change can be made in | of this sort would be that the Beyptian Govern- legislation is, as at present, conducted by 
avy law spplicsble to Europeans withont the | ment, after consaltation with His Majesty's Go- diplomacy, and 80 long as fifteen separate 
upanimons consent of nearly all the Powers| yernment, should address a Cirealar to the Powers each possess the right of liberum veto 
of Europe and of the United States of Americs, | Powers asking them to consent to certain chAn-| °° °° new legislative proposal, I tegard any 
Experience bas shown that, in matters of first | ges in the existing laws. Tho issue of any such attempt to introdace the reforms, of which 
rate importance, this unanimous consent can | Qircalar would, however, I ventare to think, be the sora iy oe maar in peed, 88 
rarely be obtained, and that, even in relatively | for the present prematare. “The subject’ now sis ly hopeless. The transfer of power to 

minor matters, the process i¢-so tedions and | under discussion is of very special importance. reat _— is, as I said in sid last Annoal 
beset with so many difficulties that, as often | It is one, se-Leaid in my recent Report, which ea the nataral: and eel eusoome. of 
as not, the Egyptian Government, with whom | concerns every dweller in Egypt, and all those a new, position tage a Hh the anon 
the initiative lies, abandons the negotiations | who bave dealings with Ezypt, of whatsoever Thats rs ol Gd age ich, it 
in despair of ever arriving at any practical | nationality or creed they may be.- Under these ¥ aE hyn = ~ rege (3 7 TOS: 
resolt..In countries where Parliamentary. in-! ciroomstances, it woald appear desirable, before | ”'” yt tiaaith apa darrserid 
atitations exist, comments are occasionally | addressing the Powers, to ascertain; somewhat | O°PCeT" : ‘S em : my weal ritis 
‘made upon the great diffizulty to be encoun-| more fally than is at present possilj's, the predominance, wherever it nd oy sat 
tered in logislating even on mattérs’ where| views both of the leading Bryptionp aut of the | Amd notably the strict impartiality with which 
little or no opposition is excited. My convic- | Earopesn residents.in Egypt opon the matter Ape Vesspes roees care crowns i8 Reype haye been ara a ; a : ; «| treated since the British ocoupation commenced, 
tion is that the bistory of those countries | now onder discussion. The remarks made in ifford i’ thatselves ‘a guaraatee<of noislight 

systém known by the general term -of the 
Qapitulations, as it is now practised, is wholly. 
incompatible with the present condition ‘of 
affairs in Egypt. It is becatse Egypt stands in 
the oniqne position of an oriental country 
which has assimilated'a very considerable por- 
tion of European civilization, and which is 

. mainly governed by European methods, but 
which at the same time posseases no machinery 
for general legislation such as-is-posseseed by 
the various States which, injaticial and admin- 
istrative mattere, it is takiog as its model,” 

I then indicated, in vaty general terms, the 
natoré of the remedy whith I proposed. It was 
that “the Powers should transfer to Great 
Britain the legislative functions which they 
now collectively~ posses+.” I added that “the 

_ conditions of the transfer, would reqaire very 
carefal considération.” I did not attempt to 
discuss the natare of those .conditions, bat I 
mentioned that “one of the necessary con- 

. peqoences-of any transfer of power, sach as I 
have suggested, world be the creation of some 
local macbiuery,.which,woald take a part in the 
enactment of laws applicable to. Ruropeanr.” 

I concluded by expressing an opinion that 
‘so long as the present cumbersome and on- 
workable system of legislation exists-~it will 
be practically impossib'e\to adapt the laws 
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might be.examined in vain to find any analogy | my Report, although they gave a clear indica- § P } - . Rugs, de. 
comparable to the difficulties which beset| tion of the direction in which a move sbould, valos tha¥. any freh- powers acquired by the | to the rights and gearenteos of the bondholders (To be continued) , , A ’ 
Egyptian legislation. Tha reason ie obvious. | in my opinion, be made, were not’sofliciently British Goveroment will not be abused, and the powers of the Public Debt Commis- et = Rodger's, Kropp's ‘Mab's Razors. Patent 
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is made, the practice bas been to assemble a} preciation to be formed of the nature of the ae er paly dh thar difkacity on, ee pean gsd : As pose S cprpeiay r a it will e aun re aagoas Iranian: : 

Commission composed of the Diplomatic Re | proposed changes. I stated, indeed, explicitly , os esirable to lay cown, in any arrangement) mot, . ; Oe PEC, TE 
presentatives in Bpypt. These latter dele- rat I did not’at that time “propose to develop eens * Max = Bilson, ie 18 . made with the Powers, that the Bgyptian Calendar of Coming, Events. PHLETT 
gite inquiry into the special points under|any very definite or detailed plan for ‘im-|° hat althoogh, ander the suggested }Goverament cannot, derogute from the pro- A CG GOODS. 
discussion to “a Sab-Commission composed | mediate action,” and that my~rémarks we o ip eres sealer ot he | visions as to freedom of trade, or as to the a ALEXANDRIA: a oe 

‘almost entirely of the Jadges of ‘the Mixed | rather intended to “tarn the attention_of cat ia z bein at satin sha baat ot at se ue aay ra il mes re A 8 C. F Brasher cin Coapemmamehagrare meant’ Tribunals. It is natural enoogh t both] Government ahd of the Ezypti blic : * i BY 169000 1h ViECGe Of 8n x are, 8 A.SC. grounds. First Summer | “‘E.G.M."’, Demon, and A 3 central strung 
in the Sub-Commission and in the Pulses to reform in(the direction indicated.” [| °f the Buropean Colo resident in Bgypt | vention odnclnded, or hereafter to concluded, , Meeting. 3.20. : s d ie Balle. Tenni 

will ‘be adequately rep in the new | with foreign Governments. -—~ ‘ on Revue: Eh Comment, en Racquets, Squash, Racquets on @m not even \now prepared to submit a 
plad ‘elaborated in all its details, bat 
I msy go oe step further than previously 
in ths direction of indicating the -general 
nature cf the reform which, as it would ap- 
pear to me, the circumstances of the’ case de- 
mand. This is what I now propose todo. In 
‘addition to the.commentsin the local press to 
which the remarks I am abont to make will, 
with iot doubt, give rise, I should be very glad 
if the Chambers of Commerce and other similar 
Asscciations in Eyypt, whatsoever nationality 

Commission some differences of opinion should 
arise. Bvery one of these differences, even | 
although they may only refer to minute points 
of detail, has to be referred to the fifteen 

é Powers concerned. If eome concession js made 
to eatisfy one or more of the Powors, it is by 
no means certain that it will be accepted by 
the others. Renewed refererce to evéry capital 
in’ Borope then becomes ‘necessary. Tous, 
the delsys are interminable, so much so that, 
as I have already said, a reform which may 
be greatly in the interests of both the Enro- 

Balls. ‘A fresh supply. weekly. Golf Clubs, 
Hockey Sticks and Croquet. 

Qasrantine ma might be arranged on 
the Principle that dll matters connected with 
safeguarding foreign countries from ‘the in- 
‘troduction of disease by ships passing through 
the Canal shoald, as at present, he arranged 
diplomatically with the other Powers. The 
preservation of Egypt itself from di should 
lie entirely.within the fanotions of the Egyptian 
Government) who would have to submit any 
proposed urés they may wish to adopt to 
the EBoropean and - native branches of the 

second place, I have to draw attention toa Fri. 4 Cercle Khedivial. A'S.C, Lotteries. 9. 
point of great importance. Daring the last Sat.5 . ACO. erouide: A.C. C. 0. Victoria 
few years, the British Government- has, under ; 
the force of- circumstances,~heen generally 
placed in the position of advocating Egyp- 
tian ‘Ynterests in the various discussions, 
which have from time to time taken place 
between tha Egyptian and _ other foreign 
Governments. It hss, however, to be re- 
membered. that there exists in Bgypt a 
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quarter, bat simply because no workable | matter of this sort, absolute unanimity of opi- rc pps = os ‘hae bestowed | | have hereonly'attempted to deal with the | May. yas : A SPECIALITY. 
machinery exists which will enable the matter | nion can be, secored. Nevertheless, I am|°Y Ofer vernesen ts On. Laer “tesped important questions as to which reserva- ‘Thars. 8 Theatre dis icchgelye 9.80. 

lonies. It is certain that His Majes'y’s 
Government will not surrender sny portion of 
the privileges now enjoyed by British sAbjacte 
resident in Epypt without cecurin, cquate 
safeguards against an abuse of power. Foreign 
Governments may, therefore, feel assured that 
no harm can accrue to their interests if, in every: 
respect, they acquire most-favoured-nation 
treatment. I would propose, therefore, that s 
*pecifio engagement should be taken by. both 
the British and Beyptian Governments that 
every reservation in favour of British subjects 
should enbre for the benefit of subjects of other 
Powers, With the provision in hand, coupled. 

\with the forther goarantees to which I will. 
presently allude, I'cannot but think that the 
Powers may’ safely leave to Great. Britain the 
responsibility of approving any modifications 
in the existing\régime. | 

Two important points remain to be consider: 
ed. The first of these is the composition of the 
propoved Council./ Ihave already said that, in 

my opinion, all the members, inclading the 
President, should be subjects, or protected 
subjects, of the Treaty Powérs. I do not at 
present propose. to elaborate any very detailed 
plan in connection with this branch of the 

tions would have to be made. I do not doubt 
that, in the course_of discussion, other points of 
& somewhat similar natare will. arise. Thor, no 
legislation could be permitted which would 
interfere with the liberty of action now pos- 
sessed by all foreigners to establish schools in 
Egypt. It ‘might be thought desirable to lay 
down specifically that under no circomstances 
could foreigners be made liable to military 
conscription or to thé “‘corvée.” Legislation 
which. deals with questions of nationali 
might be expreas aded from the purview 
of the Counci!.. The Status of religions societies 
iat special treatment. Engagements 

th 

sangoine enough to hope that the best elements 
in’ Egyptian society, whether European or 
native, will appreciate the necassity of dealing 
with this qaestion in abroad and ststesman- 

to be decided. A good illustration of the 
difficulties to which I 9m now allading has 
recently occurred. Some two years ago the 
Egyptian Government, in anticipation of a 
renewal in Febroary 1905 of the powers exer- | |ike manner, and thst they~will “be willing to 

yeised by the Mixed Tribanals, addressed | o9-operate in the discovery of A eolution of the 
Cigoular to the Powers suggesting certain problem which will, so far 8/i* ible, tend 
veforme. Very~lengthy discuesions have taken | to conciliate the various cojflictitg interests 

_ place, but most-of-the proporals, some Pf ooncerned. The principal / object } heve in 
“which gre of no great importance, have; 80 | yiow, therefore, in writirgthis portion of my 

far, not received the adse.t of the Po - | report is to elicit an expression of Técal opinion, 
Yet I never rememb:r a time during my which will be fally and impartially considered 
lengthy Bgyptian experience, when, relativijly before any final and ‘more detailed. proposals 
speaking, so mach good-will was displayed/jn | are Jaid before His Msjesty's Government. 
the direction of discussing th proposals” of | With the-o preliminary remarks, 1 proceed 
the Egyptian Government on their own merits, | tp explain the general natare of the plan under 
and without referencé to non-Egyptian, and; which it is _thonght that Egypt: may be 

therefore, irrelevant mattors. The fact is that pndowed with legislative institutions suitable 
the individasls concerned: are not at fanlt. tothe requirements of the conntry, ; 
The tystem is radically defective, and no ‘The firat point which calls for consideration 
amount of good-will on the part of those who j, whether. the existing Legislative Council 

take part in its working can remedy and ‘Assembly, which are now only empowered 

ts detects. . “3 to deal with laws applicab!e to local eubjeots, 
fn considering this question there are two ehould be reconstitated ia a sense which will 

\\points‘anehich I cannot too strongly insist. enable them to take part in legislation ap- 
Fin the firge place, it appears sometimes to be plicable to all the inhabitants of Egypt irre- 

' - thought that any modification of the existing spective of nationality ; or whether, on the 
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Engiand and Egypt on Monday, 7th May, 1906. 

’ This Prospectus haa beh Aull, filed 

with the Registrar of Joint-Stgek Companies, London. 

‘The Commercjal, Industrial 

Land Company of Egypt, Ltd, 
(Incorporated under the 

English Companies Acts, 1862-1900). 

Capital : £300,000 
Divided Into 295,000 Ordinary Shares. of 

£1 each, 
ahd 5,000 Deferred Shares of £1 each. 
Tho Ordinary Shares are entitled to Dividbnds i in 

priority to the Deferred Shares up to 7 per cent. in 
each year, and subject thereto to 60 por cont. of thib 
balarice of ,the profits available for distribution as 
dividend in each yedr, the Deferrod Shares being 
entitled to the remajnder of such balance. 

In the event of the winding-up of the Company, the 
Capital paid up, or credited as paid up, on the Ordi 
nary Shares will be repaid in priority to that paid up, 
or credited as paid up, on the—Deferred Shares, and 
any surplus assets remaining after repaymont of the 

Capital paid up, or credited asi paid: up, on all the 
* Shares, will be divided asto 60 per cent. amongst 
- the Ordinary Shares, and as to the remainder amongst 
the Deferred Shares. 

200,000 Ordinary Shares are now offered for 
Subscription at Par 

Payable : 2s. per Share on Application, 3s, on Allot- 
ment, and the balance in three instalments of 5a, 

each at intervals of Two Months. 

£100,000 OF THIS ISSUE HAS BEEN UNDERWRITTEN IM ECYPT, 
Share Warrants to Bearer will be issued if required, 

ad after the Shares arevfully paid, 

All Dividends will be paid Free of English Income Tax. 
Ten thousand of the Ordinary ‘Shares 

and the whole of the Deferred Shares 
will be issued to the Vendor Company as fully paid 

in satisfaction of the purchase 
and other considerations mentioned in thia Proapectua. 

The issue will be made «aimultancously 
x sin England and Eqyjt. 

a 
} 

Directors: 
Stm RICHARD CARNAC TEMPLE, . Bart,, C.LE., 

The Nash, Kempsey, Worcester, Chairman. 
ARTHUR MONTGOMERY HARINGTON 

BEY, (late of the Egyptian Governriient Service), 

4 Linooln Street. Sloane Square, London. 8.W. 
GEORGE ATTWOOD, M. Inst. C,E., 13, Sise Lane, 

London, E.C. 
LOUIS SINCLAIR, Esq:, 

London, N,W. 

Loca! Advisers In Egypt: 
OSMAN” BEY CHERIF, Landed Proprietor, Cairo. 
FRED. T. MURDOCH, Civil Mechanical Engineer, 

British Consular Agent. Mansourah. 
WALTER ABLITT, Merchant and Contractor,Cairo. 

VITTORIO 8. CORONEL, Public W orks Contractor, 

Cairo. | 
Banker. 

BANKOF EGYPT, Lro., 38. Old BroadSt., London, 
E.C., and\Branches in Egypt. 

Con, 

7, Netherhall Gardens, 

v 

Brokers: . 
LAZENBY BROS. & PAINE, 20, Copthall Avenue, 

and Stock Exchango,E.C. 
Solicitors: ~ 

Tothe Company : BILBROUGH and PLASKITTS, 
8-Old Jewry, London; E.C. 

To the Vendors: Pakeman and Reed, uy, Seccatr 
‘) Lane, London, E.C. 

J Advisor In ti; 
LEON CARTON DE WIART, Egypt: Cairo. 

Auditors ¢ 
RUSSELL, KERR and WY ATT, of Moor, abeCourt: 

London, E.C., and. of Cairo and Alexan ria, Char 
tered Accountants, 
Secretary and Offices (pro tem.) 

ALFRED BUNBURY, 11, Queen Victoria Street, 

London, E.C. 
— ee 

PRoOsPECTU Ss. 

OBJECTS, 
This Company has been. formed for. thr 

purposes set forth in the Memorandam of 
Association, and particularly for the porpose 
of acquiring and developing industrial and 
other andertakings in Egypt and the Sadan, 
inclading the seeming of Land Concessions, er e 
development of Building Estates, and the 
tracting for Building and Rogineering Werk, 
and subsequently dealing therewith either by 
re-sale to Sabsidiary Companies or otherwiée. 

Proaress. 
The progressof Egypt for many years past 

and the prosperity of the country ander British , 
control have beea rémarkab!e, proof of which is 
found in the various Reports. and Offivial Pabli i- 
cations from time to time iseed-by or with the- 
sanction of ths Egyptian Goveroment- 

Extensive Government irrigation schemes 
have opened up new districts, railways are 
being extended and towns are being developed, 
whoreby a growing demand for capital has been 
created for industrial concerns of every descrip- 
tion. .1n this connection the “Egyptian Gazstte” 
recent!y stated :— 

“Many of the shops and t-ading tusthates 
* can be amalgamated and controlled to the: 
“ advantage of all concerned. It is the doty of 
“ finance to organise the matter, and to provide 
“the necessary capi The Cairenes -¥ill 
 welodme such efforts, and the success of |trad- 
“ ing corcerns, if proper'y capitalised and pro- 
‘.perly managed, will be co!oszal daring \the 
“ next decade.” 

; PopPuLATION. 
The popolation ~bas increased © very * rapidly 

owing to the constant stroam of emigrants 
coming from all parts of Europe. The European 
population of Cairo has donbled its:If within 
the last thres years, and the total population 
of the city and its immediate neighbourhood 

weday is estimated to beoue million. 
’ Ruse ix Lanp vaegs. 

Asa natoral consequence of this growth the 
value of land dettethe past five years large- 
lyincreasedjowing to thp demand for baildiog 
sites and agricultaral a 

An era of) great pros rity having been thos 
inaugura there is an extensive field in 
Egypt for the profitable employment of capital 
under circumstances of an unasually advanta- 
geous character. 

Options. 
‘This Company has already cbtained Options | 

which enab'e it to acqnire for, development, 
svould the Directors elect, the following bnsi 
neases and properties (more detailed partioolars | 
of whieh, a9 set ontin tha Option Contracts 

- or Supplied by the Vendor Company, ara 
enclosed with this Prospestas) 

a) The business of R. Kaster and Co.. of 
‘Boulac and: Zaptieb, in Cairo, and of Alex-. 
andria,Bogineers and [ron Merchants,establish- 

\ : . 

a TAN 

rion, RTS 

ad i: 1869, and 6,136 Sqnare metres of Prehold 
Land oo which their Cairo premises are built 

b) Tha basiness of Bigar Kirby and Co, 
Sanitary Enosingars and Governmant ‘Con- 
tractors, of Ca'ro, Alexandria and *snsoarah, 

sstablished for nineteen year’. 
c) The business of Mardoch and ‘Templeton, 

Bngineers and Contractors, of Mansoura, estab 
lished in 1f81. 

d@) The business of the Mansourah Electrio 
Sapply Company -whjoh has the monopoly 
ander a concession of the supply of electric 
light to tha town of Mansoorah (which has 
been working since 1901), and the accounts 
‘of which show an increasing tevenue. ‘The 
oroprietors are the above-named Murdoch and 
lempleton. ‘ 
e)'A Freeh ld Building Site of about three 

sores in extent in the Island of Rodah, which 
ig constd Lone of the most favonred positions 
or reside tai parposés, 
( _ value o e Gytions consists: not only 

their confidencein the so of this andertak- 
jog by anderwritiny £50,009 of the presentissue. 

The-trading profits of the above-mentioned 
basinesses A, B, C, ‘and D are not cet ont in 
this prospectus inasmuch as the businesses are 
ander option only ; bat the owners have 
disclosed in confidence to the Vendor Co. 

the last seven years, and the Vendor Company 
states it has carefully checked the figares 
given with the bocks ani. the. accoants of 
the varions businesses and has foand them 
toba orrect. On the basis of these fisares, 
which show a profit of 10% the Directora ara 
of opinion that’ by_ amalgamation, central 
sontol, and conscquent economy, the profit 

materially increased, 

VENDOR AND Puncuase’ i camallasiee: 
The Vendor Company is tha Westminster 

[ndustrial and Finance Davelopments Limited, 

Yity of Westmin ter, who by sn agreement 
inated 20°-h Aoril,'1906, has agreed to sell the 
sboven entioned Options to this Company.Th» 

Vendor Company states that in obtainigg these 
Options it his incarre4 considerable trouble 
snd expense,” iriclading saveral journeys to 
Egypt; bat it asks for no remoneration 
herefore and for.such Options otber than 
Shares in tha Company, and the . repayment 
if the expentes attending the promotion and 
it has accordingly fixed the purchise price 
thereof st £14,(00, payable as to £10,000 in 

folly. paid Ordinary Shares of this Company, 
and as to the balance of £4,000 in fully paid 
Deferred Shares of this Company. 

PRELIMINARY BXPENSES. 
By the same agreement the Vendor Company 

has agreed to pay all the costs of thé prelimi- 
nary Agreements and the Memorardam and 
Articles of Association of the Company, and 
the registration therecf, and all stamps, fees 
snd legal expenses, and generally all the preli- 

-{.mnary expenrea whatsoever, including fees of 
Brokers and Solicitors, the costa cf printing, 
isaning and advertising this Prospectus, both 
in England and. Ezypt, and its translation. for 
the latter purpose into both French and Ara- 
bic, and all printing,/stamping, snd allo'ment 

letters; in consideration whereof there’is to be 
paid to it by this Comp ny the sum of £9,000 
‘TW cash “and £1,000 in fully paid Deferred 
shares of this Company. 

The preliminary expenses (exclasive of the 
brokerage hereinafter mentione?) are estimated 
a* £9,000. 

Unperwriting ARRANGEMENTS 

This Company has aleo entered into an 
agreement with the Vendor Company dated 
20th April, 1906, whereby the former has 

-the sum 
of £4,000 in cash, in 
Veudor Company ring -subscriptiong’ for 
100,000 of the Ordinary Shares of this Com- 
pany now offered for subscription, being at the 
‘rate of 4 per oent. thereon. Of this sam £2,50. 
is payable to ‘the underwriters named in the 
anderwriting agreements mentioned below. 

This company will pay brokerage of 
per share’ on all allotments made to the at 3 
in England on applications bearing brokera’ 
stampa, 

The amount fixed by thoffArtiolos of Agso- 
ciation as the minimum. subscription on which 
the Directors may procsed to allotment is 10 
per ‘cent. of the Shares oftered for sabroription, 
‘put the Directors will not proceed.to allotment 
on less than £100,000. 

ConTRACTS. 
The following are the material Contracts 

entéred into :— 
(1) Agreement made between R. Kuster 

& Co. and the Vendor Company contained 
in two Jettera both dated the 2let Febraary, 
1906, whereby R. Kaster & Co. gaye to the 
Vendor Compavy av. option until the 12th 
May, 1906, to purchase their busines, in- 
cluding stock, book debts and plant for the 
som of £85,018 B, and a farthar option to 

/ purchsse thefreehold of the land on which the 
Cairo’ premises stand at the priceof £19,982 B, 
the fotal pa 
E, | aoa as to £60,000 in: cash, and the 
balance in folly paid, shares of this Com- 
pany. The stock.is valued at £35, 490 B, 
the book debts at £29,3C0 E, and the plant 
and machinery at £4.000'B, and the land 
at £49,982 B, a total of £118,682, -sq that 
£16,318 is payable for goodwill. (2) Agree- 
ment ketween Edgar Kirby & Co. and) the 

Vendor Company contained in two letters 
both dated the 1st March, 1906, whereb 
Edgar Kirby & Co. gave to/the Vendor Com 
pary 4a option to parchass their bnsin 
inclusive of stook, at the prica of £31,000 | 

sterling, payable.as to £15,000 in cash>and 
- £16 009 in fally-psid sharas of this Company, 
the _the stock being valued at £15100, so that 

“£16,000 is payables for goodwill. (3) Agree- , 
ment between Mardoch and Templeton 
and the Vendor Company, contained in four 

Local Advisers: of thé\Company have shown. 

the figares of. their average net profits for}. 

already earned by’ ths businesses- can be} ° 

if 2, Princes’ Mansion», Vistoria Street, in the | . 

6 prica being thos £135,000 |. 
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‘several letters Sas the 2ist December, 
1905, and the 9th, 15th aod 26th Pebraary, 
1906, whereby Mardoch and ‘Templeton 

gave to th» Vondet Cnpany, an option to 
purchace their basinews, ifdlusive of ‘the 
stock, for the sum of £30,0(0 aterling, pay- 
able as to £28,00)ia cash and £2,000 io 
fully paid shares of the Ooinpany. Nothing is 
payable for. goodwill. (4) Agreement be- 

‘tween Mardoch & Templeton and the 
‘Vendor Company, contained in three several 
letters dated the 21st December, 1905, and 
13th and 18th Febraary, 1903, -whereby 
Murdoch & Templeton gave to tha Vendor 
Company an option. to purchase “their 
electric light concession at Mansourah for 
the sam of £21,009 B in cash, (5) 
Agreement between L, Coscsrelli, of Cairo, 
aud the Vendor Company, contained in 
two letters dated the 16th November, 
1905, and the 26th Fébruary, 1906, as to 
the purchase of the Rodah Island building 
site, for the price of 30) piastres per 
equare metre (6) Agreement dated the 10th 
March, 19 6, betwaen the Vendor Company 
of the one part, and Gastoa John, Weiss 
of the other part, whereby the said. G. 
J.. Weiss -to anderwrite or obtain 
responsible ‘applications for not less than 

,000°of the Ordinary Shares of this 
Company, to advertise the Prospectas of this, 
Company i in Egypt, and to perform other 
services in connection with ita promotion, 

consideration whereof the Vendor Com- 
pany agreed to psy to him the sum—of 
£2,500 in ‘cash, £3,250 in fully paid Or- 
dinary Shares of this Company, and £1,000 
in fally paid Dsferred Srares of this Com- 
pany. (7) Letter date 10th March, 1906, 
ander which the said G. /. Weiss stipalates 
that his name shall appear on the Pros- 
pectas as broker to this Company. (8) Foar 
several Underwriting Contracts, three where- 
of_are dated the 10'h March, 1906, and 
the Sother the 1!th March, 196, whereby 
Osman Bey Cherif, A. W. Goldonberg & Co., 
Walter Ablitt and the said Gaston Joho 
Weiss each agreed to underwrite 25,000 
Ordinary Shares of the above issue fora 
cyhmiesion of 24 per cont. in cash. (9) 
Agreement dated-che 20 b day of Aprili9: 6 
being} the above-mentionéi Agreement for 
Sale, whereby the Vendor Company agreed 
to transfer the sforesaid options to thig Com- 

for the oriea of. 800 piastres per -equare 
metre. (10) Agreement dated the 20th day 
of April, 19¢6, between this Company and 

the Vendor Company, being the above- 
meatioaed agreement by the Vendor Com- 
pany to procure subscriptions for 100,0J0 
Ordinary Shsres of ths Company. : 
Copies of the above-mentioned Cuntract:, 

together with a print of ths Memorandom 
and Articles of Association of the Company 
(= copy of which. Memorandum is printed on 
the back of this Prospectas and torms-part 
thereof) may be seen at the Offices of the 
Solicitors of tha Company, at any time daring 
business -houra betora the lige ¢ t of snbecrip- 
tions is closed. 

Ths” Articles of Association contain the 
tollowing provisions as. to qnalification and 
remaneration; cf the Directors :— 

Dregcrors’ QUALIFICATIONS. 
The qnalifi:ation ofevery Diractor is the 

holding of shares of the Compsny\of the 
nominal valoe of £250, except that\ prior 
to the date of tha Statutory Meeting sach- 
qualification is the holdiag of one share.\ 

Directors’ REMUNERATION, 

As remaneration for their services each of | 
- the Directors sha'l be paid ont of the fonds 
of the Company at the rate of £200 in each 
year, with an additional remuneration at the 
rate of £50 per annum for the Chairman. In 
addition, if in any year 7 per cent. is paid: by 
way of dividend on the Ordinary-shares, then 
5 per cent. of the net profi-s, after deducting 

remunerat‘onu on B-day of percentage shall be| 
divided amongst the~Director® in such pro- 
portions and. manner as they sball from time 
to time sgreé, and in default of agreement 
cqually and aby Director holding cflive for 
part of a year shall be entitled to a propor- 
tionate amonnt of such remuneration. Bich 
Director shall also te paid or rr 
his reasonable travelling expenses (inclading 
travelling to attend Board Meetings 
employed on the business of the Company). : 
The Company in Ganeral Meetings may in- 
crease the pens of such remuneration 
either perms ntly or for a yoar-or <p 
term. 

The Directors hgve-ako power to grant to 
any Director required to go abroad or to 
render avy, cther extraordi: ary services, such 
special remunergtion for such syrvices 98 
they think preper. s 

The Directors may from time to time 
appoint one or more of their body to be Ma- 

_ naging Director or Managing Directots of the 
Company, either for a, fixed term or withoct, 
any limitation as to the period“for which he: 
or they is or are to hold such office, and may 

, from tim®,to time fix his or their remonora- 
~ tion, which may be by way of salary, or corh 

mission, or by participation in profits, or 
by any or sll of these moder. 
A settlement and quotation on the London 

‘and Cairo Stock Exchanges, anil such other 
Bx hangs as the Directors may think desir- 
able, will be applied for in due course, 

Application for Shares\+honld be made on 
the form accompanying this Proapectas, and 
sent to the Bankers. with’ a Cheque for the 
deposit drawa in favour of th Bankers, Where 

|"no allo‘ment is made the deposit will be 
‘ tarned in tall, and where the namber 
\allottsd ia leas than’ that applied the 
bilance ofths deposit cin applied ards 
the remaining payments, And tho. sorplas, it 
si y. reurned to the applicint. If defaalt is 
mad in payment of avy instalment the instal- 

‘ments already paid will be liable to forfeiture, 
Dated the Ist day of May, 1906. 

\ 

pany, and gave to this Company an option} 
to parchasa the Rodah Island bailding site |~ 

erefrom the amount absorbed by such 7] 
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Allen, Alderson & CO. 
DIMITHD. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 

DairaKhassa de 8.A. le Khedive. 

AVIS- 

‘Im Daira Khassa de S.A. lo Kbédive 
'bonnear d’ivformer le Pablic 4a’elle posséde 

Messas. KUSLON, PROOCLTOa & Co., LIMITED, LincoLn. ane Ville stad h l'Ouest de la soaks 

mee and Fortable Sten, snd, Olt Hag sg A pre ip - ccggra _composée d’an = 
etdenx étages. ! 

Musaus. PLATT BROTH#KS & OO., LIMITED, Oxpnax. ee bitoni . os 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

Massasy JOHN FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Lazps. 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 

THK CENTRAL OYOLON« CO., LIMITED, Lonpor. 
Grinding and Pulverising “Machinery. 

Mecsas. 0 KLL, LAL&D & OO., LD., or Saurrixto, 
8 springs, buffra, kc. — Patent sand blast files. ) 

Masses. ~ EBBYWHATHER & SONS, Lonpon. 
; ~Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 

. REDDAW & OO., LD;, Panpigrox Manonnerm. Mussas. F. R te Brad ang, oa CON, 

ia dite Villa devront” présenter 
&S.E. le Directear Général de la 

scoompagaées d'on caationne- 
ment de 10 % ad valorem. 
La Daira procddera & l’oavertare des soa 

‘missions le5 Mai prochain. Bile a0 réserve |e 
droit d’accepter oa de refaser |’offre la ‘plas 
élevée ot méne de ne donner ancane suite & 
adj udication. ~ 277074"4 

Municipalite ‘ciexanitle 

CHATWOOD'S SAFBS IN STOCK. 

tnier’s Safes. 
THE ENG Ee BRICK HULLER, AVIS. = 

ortex Turbines. Par mesure de précaution contre I's 
Massns. A. RANSOME Wo.,: LIMITED, Nawaax-on-Taunt G dépidéasion’ of on sonhieaslibiles 

Wood Working Machinery and Appliances. cipaux des 19 Janvier 1 ran 
SHRSTROROOE = WOd SLNHOV MoCORMICK’S BEAPBRS & MOWERS. 

FLgNBE JUNIOR AGRIJO AL IMPLEMENTS. 
‘orse Hoes, Drills, ete., sto. Gies 
 OLEVR PLOUGHS. 

Acont in Cairo: ~ 'M, A. FATTUCCI. 

Agent In Khartoum: Rar & BERTELLI. 

le peblic est prévena que le commerce, |g 
tant ‘mavipalation des chiffons dane 

da ler Mai 1906. ~ 
‘ Les chiffons transportés dans Ja roe. seront 
et détroits anne sacane indemnité poor 

oa! 

: deh fn bllan crn dois 
¢ pour le transport & |’étranger et 

expédiées ntimesadd du psys avec une auto. 
risation spéciale de la Diveotion gépdente des 

(da-Caire. 

a ’ 

) 28-8-906 

Jessop § Appleby Bros., Limited. : 
Oranes, Excavators, Transporters, G@oncrete Mixers, 

Pile Drivers, Contractors Plant. 

Midland Railway Carriages; Wagon Oo.Ld 
Railway Oarriages, Wagons and Trucks. 

G. R. Turner, Limited. 
Light Raplway Material. 

Tees side Bridge § Engineering Works Ltd. 
Steel and Iron Bridges. 

Constructional Steel and [ron Work. 

Hunter and a Engi 
Dredgers and Rice’ Mills. 

2) Adaieisirateer,. 
2 W. P. Caraway. 

Aleshsdria, le 27 Avril 1906. 27808 3-3 

“NOTICE. 

The | ‘Adcinistestion has the honoar to in- 
form thé Public that tenders will be received 
up to noob on the Ist Jane 1906 tor the supply 
of Unitorms, Overcoats, Ankle-Boots in’ acoord- 
ance with the: conditions which oan be 
obtained at the Boulac and Gabbary Stores 
azainst pe: yment of L.E. 0.200 m/m. - 
Mondars aceal n.ust be accompanied by a stamped 

paper of 30° Milliemes and be addressed by 
registered post to “The General Manager, 
‘Egyptian State Railways, Cairo,” and in double 
envelopes, the inner bearing the following 
‘inscription :—‘Tender for Uniforms, ete. 

The Administration is not bound to Bocep! 
| the lowest or avy tender and reserves to iteelt 
ths right of dividing the order.‘ 

Cairo, 28th April 1906. 

Egyptian House a ’ 

The EeypHan Engineering Co., Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Sharia. Kasr-el- Nil, 

— RO. 
Telephone 1542, 27,825-2. 
Oables : Anglogypt, Oairo. rts 

CREDIT 1 LYONNAIS 
OAPITAL 260,000,000 00 DE FRANCS 

ea creer 

smadtnre tepte 
B orion LYO rasan fait ae ophes 

telles que : 
reload 
Ouverture do comptes coirant contre dé 

W. H. Allen, Son & Co, “Ltd. 
: QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. 

‘Bedford, England. 
Makers of the well-known ° 

“CONQUEROR” 
Centrifugal Pump & Pum ping Engines; 

alsoof © Dynamos | 
and High-Speed Economical 

| Steam-Engines. 5 

Representative: : F.C. BEVAN, 
2, Iprabite. Bey Wafa’s Buil ing, Sh. Guma Chark.se, 

Cai Fs . 

— 

2% aux bons de 1 an et ac 
¢ 81-12-966 © 

t 

18-6-906 

Splendide Hotel Meuble 
. - MANOD BATIE POBR BOTT 
CONFORT MODERNE 

D. Dagnino et G. Guenzi, Proprietaires 
LIGHT AND PERMANENT 
RAILWAY MTERIALS. 

LOCOMOTIWVES: 

Tippitig and Platform; Cars for all purposes. 
pa 

_ ALEXANDRIA. 
P.0.8. 637. 

ntian Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limiteo: 
jy pirat made with the most important trains of the State Railway in the Provino: 

Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlich. Uharkieh and Gelioubieh. 7’ wh service for goods betwee? 
tise aa tue Onapaniy en’ over: 100 priaclpal Walises & the in Upper anc 

Ua t, Goods may also be through-booked from or to any station on Helo uaj 
Railway. The Company has 90 stations opened for public Telegraph Service in som gaps wit) 
all offices of the Government Telégraph Department. For time tables, tariffs wer tye tok 
apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tantab, Zagasig or Side 

CATRO. 

tablished 1801. 2 oteepas “RYANS, Port Sail 
harp hs EVANS, 

aM, CHELOUAN BRANCH. ) P.M. Ps ’ Passenver, Shidping, ; 
Bab-bl-Lauk |, dep. 6.408. 59.10, 9.500.111.4512 51. 5)1.252.15.3.10/4.10/5.15'6.157. 998. 4910.1012,90 witom Mouse gnd_ Forwarding Acer 
Helouan... . ... rr, 17.308.479. oj — 110.47, — |1240, -— 2 —/3, —/3.45/4.52\5.49/7.—|8, 4)9.26/10.47| 1. Strict personal attention 

is Correspondents everywhere. 27043-31-1104 
1,25) — '2.253.104.15:5. 15)6,25)7.25 8.50 10.1511 iS 

12-42 12.583 22.22'2.59 3.49.5. 215.4016 69. 1310-82 10.58111.85 

“13-008 

Helouan... dep, |6.50,7,50)8.109. 1010. 1 — {12 AGENT POR “THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE.” 
— 

4RISTON. AERATED WATE 
Getranteed sod Distilled. (otepnoad Company of move Lumited. 

mm SS eee es cee oes § for each 8 minates, or fraction of 8 minutes; P,T. 1 

soenmeer Central O@ice, Opare New Bar; Helouan, ALEXANDRIA : Opposite ee Webs 
——— sicareonay a gh Geatral Odios. San Nay eng Baht %, Rae Ge la Foss. te St ne 
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